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If it were the privilege of an editor to dedicate an anthology this
tbUectioi1 of verse would be dedicated ,to Wilfred Owen, who was
the greatest war poet of W orId War I. His influence upon contempprary poets'Jias been marked and his own poems are as true a
commentary upon World War II as upon the war in which he gave
;.,)ls own life. His lesson that "the Poetry is in the pity" has been
:;)';,';C well,leaint ,by poets of a later generation, even though that lesson
t;c}thas been igno!~d today, as in his day, by those in power editorially
,::';1,1:38 well as pohucally.
"
c,~- -<)The true modern poets are poets of compassion. The pity that
Owehso d~eply felt for the so~dier in the trenches has been ex"
i ", . tended by~hem into compassion for all who suffer, everywhere, not
} ;"/~,;ohly ihcombat, but from .t~e evils of poverty and social pressures
'\. intoletable to human beings./Long before 1939 the poets were writ"<'
mgpoetryof warning, foreseeing the battles; the falling of bombs,
the abysses of cruelty. That poetry is familiar to many who will
read. this anthology.
But I .do not address this introduction to those who are well:.1

MARK VAN DOREN

OSCAR WILLIAMS

(in a preface to tbe book
he never had time to prepare for publication)

"

446
447
463
481
485
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acquainted with the best contemporary poetry. I address it to those
for whom this may be the first large collection of good contem.
porary verse brought to their attention. ' . .
( There are many who, because they a~e'~nfamiltar WIth the ~ub
~ lications in which good modern verse IS likely to appear, belteve
..(! .. that W orId VIar 11 has not produced fine war poems. Often, in the
popular press, the cry is raised "W~~re a!e the war poets?" Th.e
war poets of this war have been wfltmg' smce 1929; the trouble IS
that the popular press i~ n?t "w~ere" real poetr>: is to be. found.
The general run of peflodIcal edItors' fears to prmt anrthmg. but .
sentimental versifying on the premise that good poetry IS over the
heads of their readers. Book publishers succumb to the same temp"
tations of gross circulation as :do editors; therefore we have the SIt-'
uation in America that, while Rupert Brooke is always in print; the
work of Wilfred Owen is unobtainable at the present writ~g. Resistance to good poetry .in ge~eral is intensified when it has war or
the pro~!ems of war as ItS subject matter: :
....;
.
This resistance to true poetry at the .tlm~ that It .IS still contePlporary is often blamed upon the techl;u~al mnovatlons of creatlv:e
poets, upon their departure from tradItional forms, or upon theIT
'... ','private" language .•. Actually the important co?-tempo~ary p~e~ry ..
adheres much more closely to the great Enghsh poetIC tradItion.
than does sentimental versification (such as the countless empty and·
bombastic imitations of Whitman), not only in craftsmanship; per- .
ception, and subject matter, but in form as well. Techni~a! improvements and experiments hav~ ~lways been charact~flstlC of
.poetic greatness. Further, the best hvmg poets; far from bemg more
private in language than poetasters, fully use speech-terms and,
images drawn from daily contemporary life, wher~as the po.etasters
luxuriate in obsolete language (and now pretentIOUS sentunents)
copied from the poets of past times, surely much.mo~e of a private
. ,
academic lingo than the normal vocabulary of dailyhfe.
The unpopularity of the true poem and, conver~ely, .the popularity of the false poem, could be much bett~r ~xplamed m psychological terms. In the case ~f w~r poems, patrIotlc bOI?bast gen~rally
confirms the reader who lIkes It m a false concept eIther of hImself
or of social circumstances, or both. It eases him of responsibility,.
and guilt in the I?atter of ~cq~iescin,9 in se~~ing yo~ng; men to·
death to protect hImself. ThIS kmd of escape 15 also gIven by cer-'
tain popular poetry which is accepted as "good." For instance, lines
like Rupert Brooke's
'
4

;''If 1 should die, think only this of me;

j~i!lli·
"

.'. T~~E~!f."Eg;FZ1£:~~!{:~ .."

~ti~]!~yert 'the attention of the reader from any mental image of the sol-

;':j~ diet's mangled body to the concept of the soldier's placid accept;\N~iln'ceof being a bit of soil "for ever England"; Alan Seeger's "I
;iff.~r: have a rendezvous with Death" conjures up a picture of the sol-

;:>Ai~,ier's (lasy death in a cloud of noble ecstatics, which effectually
~ Y1,!,I!~t~ve~tS" th~ .d.eat? rattle from bein~ mentally he~r~. (The p~et
;,,",.l'}vhcJgrves hIS life m battle most certamly has the prIvilege of WrIt;~?~'j1t1gsuch ~erse. But has the civilian reader exactly the same right to
./i;i:fcpnfine :h~s thoughts of war to such sentiments? Rather, I think
':~;,Sll~h a reader is accepting an intellectual and emotional sacrifice of
;><;thesoldiet,as well as his physical sacrifice. It is much as if a soldier
( :;. ,;.::.~~w.~ote h?me t<? his I?oth~r that he was safely behind the lines when
, i::!~e ;\Va~ really In actlon, In order to save her from worry..IJ~t pub~~!i':~iSIied p~e.~ry ~oesn<?t ?av~ .the same.1atitude as a private letter; it'is
" ,:', .·•. ~~·l5etter when It IS strIctly truthful.)
.
'~:J>,?1'JIIi definitely bad patriotic versification (usually written by civil,;;'):1os) this characteristic of giving the reader's conscience and hu1
'~c' :':,'J1lahitarianism a rest is much more pronounced. A close inspection
:<,:pfitoday's magazine "war poetry" leads one to believe that both
};,'::Writerand reader, while deeply concerned over ravaged. towns in
;;S~lgitini.ot Czechoslovakia, are peculiarly callous about what the
':neighbor's boy is going through on the beachhead. I should not like
. . :fo,believe that they are really callous. But most people do not have
,th~~ cou~age to face honestly the facts of others' intense suffering.
)tlS easIer'. to have the attention diverted, conscience soothed, and
I>.' '. the guilt of responsibility converted into a conviction that the suf/~ feting is justified since it is in a noble cause.
':".!. ~orexainple .. Edna St. Vincent Millay, in her "Thanksgiving,
.,:~9~7" (New York Times, November 22, 1!)42) says, "Give thanks:

;f'

~'lhat men well-clothed, men well cormnanded,/Well-fed ... Now
';,' iak~ theilvenging path . .. ," which slurs over the real sufferings of
::. ,.'the;inep. with the soothing, but irrelevant, idea that the men are
.t\:':,~~1l':'cl6thed, well commanded and well-fed and, by the use of the
; ;.l/':,;:R'o~bastic "~ak~ the avenging pa~h," obscures the meaning of rhe
, ~L -: ~eIJ.t~ncewhIch IS that we ar~ to gtv~ tha~ks that our men are fight. ;.;.<: mg m dangerous combat. NeIther SMISS Millay nor her readers could
j,

probably stomach the plain statement. Further on she says, "Let us
give thtmks that we/Although surrounded by so many hands enslaved, are free . ..." which in plain language would read "Let us
give thanks that we are so much better off than the other fellow"
. an attitude quite divergent from an honest "There, save for the
. grace of God, go 1. .,' ." " .
.'
.'.
Now that is a sentImental pIece of verse wntten by an Amencan
civilian designed to be read by American civilians, people themselves ~ut of danger because they are protected by a wall of livin~
young flesh, much of which will be mangled. I very- mu~h .dou?t if
any serviceman who has seen con;tbat would enJoy. readmg It. I
very much doubt if any close relative of such a serVIceman would
enjoy it. (Although I have called sentimental verse "pop.ular" it
reaches the general masses no more t?an doe.s true poc::try smce the
maj?rity of the America? public avOl~s re~dmg ~nythmg ~~ all th~~
looks like verse. I sometimes wonder If thIS aVOldance of poetry
could ~ot be blamed upon the very tact,. that sentimental verse,
rather than the reality of poetry, is publisned in the po~ular press,
and its falsity is instinctively felt by those ~ho. sampl~ It, th~reby
giving them a distaste for the form.) Those mterested m makmg a
complete analysis of "Thanksgiving, 1942" will, when reading the
complete poem, see that the above quoted li.ne,~ do n~t. impr?ve in
meaning when given in full co~text. And thIS po~~ IS typIcal of
hundreds tJ:tat are widely publIshed. A sha~ patnotlsm c.lo.al~s t~e
real statement which amounts to eitheracqUlescence or reJoIcmg m
the fact of war. But with true poets the poetry is in the ,pity an?
the statement is in the honesty with whIch the poet explores hIS
own heart.
As a contrast to the poem examined above, I ask the reader to
study closely a war ,Poem peculiarly fitted ~o. i~ust~~te my present
thesis. It is also wrItten by a woman, a CIVilIan. In DIstrust of
Merits," by Marianne Moore, is the direct commti~icationof honest
feeling by one ready to search her own heart to discover the causes
of war and accept her full share of responsibility for its ~ffects.
Those able to read· and experience such a poem expand therr own
capacities for compassion.
A true poem is always an ho?-est poem. The ~o~esty contnbutes
to that precision and unity whIch are characterIStic of. poetry that
will live. And, in order to understand such a poem, the reader must
be' equipped with a like honesty. He must seek neither ~n. ~nody~e
for the ache of conscience nor escape from full responsIbIlIty. It IS
i
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~ social as well as a moral misfor,tun~ that, as Robinson Jeffers says,
. Truly men hate the truth, they d befer/ Meet a tiger on the road."
. When the poets warned of the approach of war, before its outbreak, they were· most strongly' accused of using "private" language. But, after the event, what could seem clearer than these lines
from W. H. Auden's "Spain":
"Yesterday the theological feuds in the taverns
And the miraculous cure at the fountain;
Yesterday the Sabbath of witches; but to-day the struggle.
Yesterday the installation of dynamos and turbines
The construction of railways in the colonial deser;;
Yesterday the classic lecture
.
On the origin of Mankind. But to-day the struggle."

:~r George Barker's statement in his "Munich Elegy No. I":
:i
:.

, "The tragedy is Time foreshadowing its climax.
Thus in the stage of time the minor moth is small
But propbesies tbe Fokker witb marvellous wings
Mottled with my sun's gold and your son's blood."

" :or ]oh?-, Peale Bishop's philosophy in "The Return" written in Ger.
many In 1932:
, '
i

I

"We did not know the end was coming: nor why
It came; only that long before the end
.
Were many wanted to die. Then vultures starved
,And sailed more slowly in the sky."

Yeats, too, in "The Second Coming" wrote even earlier of the
war to come:
'

i :

"Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold'
Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world, '
The blood-dimmed tide is loosed, and everywhere
The ceremony of innocence is drowned ..."

", 'Such

la.n~age was as ope~ a~ the ,~atastroph~ to come was public.

Th~ cn~lCs who called It pnvate were themselves so blinded by
:therr pnvate concerns tha~ they could not sight the event of which
the poets warned. Even smce Pearl Harbor the false writers have

~emained blind, ignoring the changes of now which must be faced
If the problems of peace are to be rightly solved.
7

I have illcluded in this collection only ,such poems as seen:t to !De
written with an emotional comprehension of all that war ImplieS.
There are no sham patriotics; there are poems of s~nsi.tive'l?a!Iiot
ism, such as that of Gervase Stewart who offered his life willIngly
for an England which h~ wished to' be bet~er than .the DId, whil~ he
yet hDnestly expressed hIS fear that the des).!"ed sDcIal changes mIg~t
not CDme to' pass.
.
.
.
In the first part I have placed pDetry written, during or abDut
WDrld War I. All Df the pDets except ~ardy: and .Yeatswer~ in
unifDrm during that war and fDur were killed In aCtIDn. I consIder
the wDrk in this sectiDn contemporary fDr a number Df reaSDns.
World' War I was the opening phase Df W orId War n. :Wilfred
Owen's bDDk, written in the midst of battle, was not pub!is~ed until
1920 and his great influence has been upDn poets now ahve.Others
whose poems appear in this section are still actively at work: E. E.
Cummings, Robert Graves, and Dthers. I have reprinted Rupert
BrDoke's "The Great LDVer," partly because it helped to establish
him as Dne Df the important pDets Df that war, partly to' show the
difference between his handling of the theme of love and the more
realistic and sensitive approach to the subject Df the poets in' Part
h~

~

The secon:d part, the .largest in ~he bDok, is .d~voted to p.oems by
in the armed serVIces, Amencan and BntIsh. I have Included
what I consider the best of a great deal.Df gDDd work that came to'
me frDm all parts Df the wDrld. It may well ~e that I have missed
the mDst impDrtant pDet Df W Ddd War 11; hIS wDrk may nDt Xet
be written, Dr, if written, it may nDt have CDme to' my attentIOn.
But extraordinary talents are her.e represented, such as thDse Df ~oy
Fuller, Julian SymDns, F. T. Prmce, Henry Treece, Karl ShaprrD,
Dunstan ThompsDn, Randall Jar~ell, all Df WhD!ll ShDW fine acc~m
plishment as w~n. as great p~omlse. )?hn Manifold, an Austrahan,
has a lyrical brilhance and rIch solIdIty Df greater value. than the
works of Rupert BrDDke and Alan Seeger combined. It is to' be
regretted that we shall have no fulfillment of maturity from TimDthy CDrsellis, Alun Lewis, Sidney Keyes, Bertram Warr, Gervase
Stewart, and Dthers, whDse splendid prDmise died with their bodies
killed in action.
In the first and third parts I have limited the subject matter to'
themes directly Dr indir~ctly related to' war! but when ~he p~ets
were in the armed servIces I allowed a WIder range, mcludmg
poems Df IDve, parting, sDcial cDnsciDusness and IDcallegend, since
pDets
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:the poems. wer~ written while. t~e pDet .was directly pressed upon
by the eXIgenCIes Df war. It IS Interestmg to' note that there are
f!!wer poems Df apprehensiDn and guilt (and mDre Df freedDm) in
}hesecDnd than in the third part. This may be due to the fact that
:rilUch: Df the work written by civilians was prDduced ,befDre the
;:fin:liflare-up Df the war, Dr to' the .mDre Dbjective life Df men in
~,nifDnn; or,-pe~haps, ?ecau~e thDse m the services are So' busy facI 'il1).gth~ facts WIth therr bDdIes that they have to' let "all the duties
,;{iof the~ ~Duls ~~ unperfDrmed," as D.ne D~ them. says. I have nDt been
,"}}OO SU:Icdy cntIcal Df every pDem m thIS sectIOn'; perhaps SDme Df
W,/; ;them, if t~ken out Df the cDntext of 1945 and placed in the GDlden
;(i: 4ge of ~Iter:iture Dr the Westminster Abbey Df Perfection wDuld
! , " , ' 'se~~. thm. But tDday they are poems for us. Even an irrelevant
ii :;)j \' ,s~lrJtual r.ema~k by Dne who' has p~edged h}s life is Df impDrt. Each
t; ;''';' ,h~s been In~luded nDt because he IS a sDldIer, sailor or airman, but
i.:,~:iL because he IS a pDet who' happens to' be in unifDrm. That all Df these
:; t~,:i~\~e~ have manag~d t? write in spite of full hDurS Df regimentatiDn,
!,//;' actIve duty and nsk IS Dur gDod fDrtune.
:,;',:The third part is made up Df the wDrk of impDrtant cDntem" ,\' ,p~rary. P?ets ~~? are not in uniforI?' It might have been fairer to
:'~j! the Enghsh cIvihan pDets to' have Included them in the services'
, ;/J.( 'section since they hav~ endured as ~uch dange~ ~nd engaged in
i,. iij"almostas n;tuch de!e.n~1Ve battle actIDn as the milItary, but SDme
r ;J; ~nd?f a.r~I~rary dI~lsIOn wa~ necessary.
"
. -'?,,;1 : ,ThIs cIvIhan sectIOn contams thDsefDems which I believe mDst
:;re certain tDc.Dmmunicate the realities 0' this war to' the generatiDns
, \::1' ~o CDme; ,It In~ludes thDS~ re~arkable pDems which began to' appear
~,;:::'~ 19~9, warmng Df ~he I.mmmen~e Df 'war and revealing the sDcial
,\( ~ItuatIO~s that must IneVItably bnng war t;Ipo'n us. We are de'eply
\,'i;:~~de~te~ ,~D W. H. Auden fDr muc~ Df t~!S human recDrding. His
,""
. i Spam,
August fDr These Islands and September 1, 1939" are
, '." ,suchg~eat dDCUn;tents of the fact Df war that they alDne wDuld
c:.: make, hIm the maJDr war poet Df the first half Df the century. In, :~:'!:c' ~ee.d,the poetry Df GeDrgeBarker, Stephen Spender, LDuis Maciti Nelce, Herbert Read and Dther British pDets, and of E. E. Cum;, "inings, Wallace Stevens, RDbinsDn Jeffers and Marianne MDDre
.among the Americans, combine in perhaps the best dDcUmentatiDn
, of ,the' approa~h Df war that any literary periDd has produced.
When we realtze that the~e same pDets have cDntinued and are
. . . f°fiti~uingj in the prDduc~iDn of pDetry of like majDr qU;lity dealmg WIth the human essentIals Df the catastrDphe and again warning
I
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.' us ()f the dangers and ne~ess~ti~s of the coming peace, we realize
out indebtedness to them IndIvIdually and as a group.
This book makes no pretense of presenting the best work eyer
written by the poets include~, but only tho,se po~ms whIch
can be considered war poems SInce they are WrItten eIther about
the causes of war, the approach of war, the rarticula~ties of the
poet's situation in war and like subjects. It IS o~y m the part
devoted to work by men in uniform, as I have' saId before, that
'I have allowed t?e poet full range of P?etic matter, whether
related to war or not. All of the poets Included are poets of·
compassion, therefore I have called them, THE WAR POETS, for
only those who feel the tragedy of t?e occaSIOn show the full meaning of war and thu~ dese,rve the, utle, Too, I ha~~ confined my
choices to poems WrItten In EnglIsh although there IS much ,excellent war poetry in other languages. But proper rep!eSentatIOn of
WorldWar poetry in all tongues would l~ave re.qurredso lon~ a
time for compilation and presented su~h dIfficulties of translauon
and choice, that it was out of the q u e s u o n . , ,
Immediately following is a symposium of commentary upon
poetry and war, written by the poets themselves, Not all,~r even
half, of the poets h~ve, contribute~. Some who were querIed. f~lt
they could add nothmg to the ~~~Ject that was not already saId m
their poems; some felt that, as CIVilIans; they should leave such comments to the poets in the armed forces; oth~rs, coul~ n?t b~ reached
in time for publication. But on the whole It IS an mdlcatlvecrosssection of what poets think of poet~y and war a?-d how they reconcile man's noblest thought with his worst action, The comments
available are so various and illuminating that they ~ay' be taken as
representative.
,..
'
At the same time the almost unammous OpInIOnS of the poets cart
be examined as a means to understanding some of the main ~uman
issues of war. It may be wondered that the poets, ~ach ~Ithout
consultation with the others, should so closely agree In 0plnIon. It
is rare for any group of people, of di~e~se o~cupations, ages,countries and experience, to hold an opmIOn In common upon any
controversial subject. In order to unaerstand why the poets do so,
we must understand the nature of a poet, that in which he differs
from the rank and file of other human beings. The poet is a poet
because he is blessed (or cursed) with exceptional sensitivity to the
truth. A real poet is always, in'some sense, a prophet or seer. And
the truth would not be the truth unless it were a real and unchange10

;tdtile factor, at least in its own period ot time. The poet has, in place
perception, clear in accordatice with his degree of in.:' I ,;sight into reality. Hence each poet arrives at the same conclusion,
~';. ';'\' rlq matter from what milieu of circumstance he may' start. This
.;: ,ti ::qollection of commentaries is a, kind of Gallup poll of the soul and
, J<,::i We receive a hint of the accuracy of the statements from the fact
' ~;\,!I th~t the poets are in fundamental agreement. I am sure that it is a
, \;;,;/ far better preface to the poems than these notes of mine.
r V;:' : The poet's poem has always outlived the names of battles, gen;~/~!:e!hls.and statesmen; our war poetry as a whole is perhaps the docu;',:;,ment of our time that will outlive all the rest. It is the essential
{ .. "i, White Book of that realm, the human spirit, a statement of the case
"',fbr man as an ~dividual, the real recording of our suffering, our
'defeat and our VICtory.
"
-OSCAR WILLIAMS.
5,',1 :iNJw York City,

;fn:of opinion,

,
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,}: .h~~apbeings ~ the so called world. Proudly and humbly, I say to·
;:v .,;:.tliese' human bemgs:
~;:,':',! "0 my fellow citizens, many an honest man believes a lie.
~:(;,rhoughyou are as honest as the day, fear and hate the liar. Fear
:,,;it~ndhate him when he should be feared and hated: now. Fear and
;::·i.nh~~~ him where he should be fe.are.d and hated: in yourselves.
'~p::' Do no~ hate and fear .the artist ~ yourselves, my fellow citizens.
~~;:) ~onour him. and love hun. Love hIm truly-do not try to possess
:!;,hIm. Trust him as nobly as you trust tomorrow.
ttit>;,,"Only the artist in yourselves is more truthful than the night."

Comments by the Poets'
E. E. CUMMINGS:
\

IS SOMETHING WRONG?~"ls something wrong with America's so called creative artists? Why don'{our poets andpaihters and
composers and so forth glorify the war effort? Are they Good
Americans or are they not?"
.
'.
;
.
First: are they Good Americans. . . .
.,'
when I was a boy, Good Americans were...:..believe it. or don't
"':"adoring the Japanese and loathing the Russians; now, Good
Americans ar~ adoring the Russians and loathing the Japanese.
Furth~rmore (in case you were. born yesterday) yesterd~y Good
Amencans wereadonng the Fmns; today Good Amencans are
either loathing the Finns or completely forgetting that FinIand
exists. Not even the fact that twice during my lifetime Good Americans have succeeded in disliking the Germans Can convince me
that any human being (such as an artist) is a Good American:
Second: why don't they glorify. . . .
when you confuse art with propaganda, you confuse an act !of
God with something which can be turned on and off like the hot
water faucet. If "God" means nothing to you (or less than nothing) I'll cheerfully substitute one of your own favorite words,
"freedom." You confuse freedom-the only freedom-with absolute
tyranny. Let me, incidentally, opine that absolute tyranny is what
most of you are really after; that yout socalled ideal isn't America
at all and never was America at all: that you'll never' be satisfied
until what Father Abraham called "a new nation, conceived i in
liberty" becomes just another subhuman superstate (like the
"great freedom-loving democracy" of Comrade Stalin) where:an
artist-or any other human being-either does as he's told or turns
into fertilizer.
'
Third: is something wrong... ' .
J
all over a socalled world, hundreds of millions of servile and insolent inhuman unbeings are busily rolling and unrolling in the
enlightenment of propaganda. So what? There are still a few erect
12
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:·'::;'·,GEOFFREY
GRIGSON:
f:> { ~i. j
,

.j·:'\·WAR-You ask about war: one must be self-deluded if one sim-

~'Jrp¥es so~ething so muddled as a 20th century compl~te war into
\~,:!t ca,uses, _eIth~r good or bad.. The only clear thing that I can see is
,,<,<that humaruty has walked Into a mess: the only clear duty is to
:tl; .~ndeavour to regard the mess as clearly as possible, and to endeav/n~l1r to be as honest ~nd a~ unmessy as one's powers allow. Nothing
~::'F~ew has happened In thIS ~ar. Men have been tortured, women
":<{;,ha:ve been m~rde;e~, exp~osIves ha~e exploded; and I am in debt to
:<,;,a~etter of Rpke s m whtch he saId t?at the whole possibility of
,\hu~an suffern~g has already be~n, and IS always being, experienced.
';'f,;'I~ ~t~e' quantIty, no~ the quahty or depth of suffering, which has
vi.bee!l ~cr.eased ?y thIS war. That helps one, not to be indifferent,
.~jl whIch 'IS ImpossIble, but not to be taken in by surprise and by the
\:;:ie,:"d rhetorIc of a war, an? ~o k~ep at least that degree of sanity
;,4,\ one had before Chamberlam s VOice announced over the air that
<~:'irEngland was ~ghting with Germany.
,!;:'; Should one S poems before have been about roses, and now about
~f1~,blood? Or s~ouldn't the blood and roses,. the mortality and life,
~'i;iha~e been. mIxed, as they always have been, at the times when a
{:,~i;wnter ~as most deeply posSessed by life?
~:,'{,/ In thIS country, the Black Militia of the Pen ask where the war
; :b"f~poetsare; and they only me~n, where are t~e thumps o.tl the tub,
:"'r\!th~ ?,lorale po~ms. They d~n t mean, where IS Goya saymg "I saw
! <';;~L;thlS,
or W~Itman recordm~ a(~ght ';lnder the. eternity of the
: .~;;,::~moon, or Wilfred ~en saymg. Red hpsare not so red." If one
'. \:.:,m
· °hv.esamong the dymg: and bewildered ~s Goya did, or Owen, or
~fr W Itman, one may wntt! about those dIfect experiences or draw
'.
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them. If a war pushes one into a'civilian job (as itI1as push.ed me),
one is still in the midst of life. A war may numb you, as Rilke was
numbed, or it may complete your sense of }ife. Y,ou must hel~eve in
the value of men, and war means that you must not weaken m that
belief; If'there is such a thing as a War Poet, it mris~ meansohle?ne
whose vestigial heart swells only when. v::,t quantity 'of ~ufferJ?g
mills all around him, a poet normally mdlfferent. to the mtenslty
and quality of individual suffering. So only Peace~tlffie Poets matt;er
at all. Pity, or saeva indignatio, is not only to be caused by an arrraid ot a concentration camp.
.

Captain JOHN MANIFOLD:

..... I:
. ./;;Captain .DONALD STAUFFER:
·~-F"';'lll:-".;';

I ':

I

!

f;:(·:rOETRY:AND WAR-War does not change poetry in its nature
;.};?t;~ its tlse, and many of us will be glad that this is so. Incompen:~'"sat1pn,n6wever, we must remember that poetry does not change
~,( :}vat. All our fine talk about the uplifting spiritual values of art, all
tt:'()ii(actioil of resolutely withdrawing from a coarse and cruel world
;:}i~othe beautiful citadel of poetry, cannot affect the nature of war.
·.!\:;}f:L m~y mix two clich~s, a?- ostri~h hiding its head in an ivory
;.)to"\Ver IS no worthy SOlutIOn m relatIng war and poetry.
;r,:·:::.~he 9uestion is not a choice' betWeen war and poetry. To view
_~'C)~as~.dilertlI~a make~ war more purpo~eless an~ poetry more inef\<.fe~tual.t.~an In act';!ahty th~y are. Cuttm~ ?~ eIther wa~ or poetry
,':,:ka!splfltual expenence malffis our capabilltles as conSCIOUS human
":;;~eings, and diminishes the responsibility that we can and should
~·t ~ssu.me; I~.the ~lympian hierarchy, ~1ars and Apollo were not op.:
.~'.'p~s~d deltles, lIke Ormazd and Ahnman; they were independent
c;:~spIr1tual forces whose sway and power men recognized and rightly
..,.· .• ·tespected.
qC<: It isas'~seless to consider that war and poetry are the same thing
f~s to conSIder that they are unalterable opposites. If we must avoid
!;<the dilemma of choosing one or the other, we must also resist the
c·:'t~mptationto identify them. Only by accepting them both as im- \
FPo!tant part~ o~ human experience and by trying to relate them
y·tnay we do J,;!stIce to the two f?rces and to o~r own intelligence.
:: ,'. IT do n?t WIsh to try to estabhsh a case for eIther war or poetry
F:.at thee~pense of. the othe~, .n~r ~ven a case for war and poetry.
}·t;Iuman nature bemg what It IS m Its weaknesses, strengths, and de.;~i:. SIres, both war and poetry will continue' to su?sist very well with~:,~ut benefit of defense or argument. I should hke to consider their
:'Z~~Joseandmysterious relationship; and the strange fact that different
>:though the two are, intimate contact of the one with the other seems
;':(~? bring out the ~n~st qualities both in war and in poetry. They
;:~,~are mutually sustammg.

WAR POETRY AND THE INDIVIDUAL-I don't thillk I've
much ~o say abOllt th~m. -:ou ~an onl~ d~ three things abou~ a w~~ .
fight in it, protest agamst It, or Ignore It. I m nO.t capable of Ign?1;mg
it, as Yeats ignored the 1914-18 war. Pour moz? le ,,!,,-onde exterteur
existe. And, idiotic as it is, I don't protest agamst It, or rather 1:10t
basically. Opposition is probably a better attitude ~or presetvmg
one's "poetic integrity" in, but while people are be.mg shot a~
sooner be in the danger area. The process of fightmg a war Isn t
very different from living in an alleged st~te of peace. Not from the
way I am living, anyhow. I'm still nomadIC, exposed to rath.er more
boredom imd rather more danger, surrounded by fewe~ fnen~s of
fewer different nationalities, subject to the same alternatIve of mactivity and furious concentration. T?e w~r has. confirmed. more ~f
my beliefs than it has ~estroyed. I StI~ thm.k t~at the hu~an race IS
on the average rather lIkable, that natIonality IS no more lffiportant
than class or occupation in making pe~p~~ likable or n?t, that authority is· bad for the soul and responsIbility good for It, and that
once a thing becomes official it's dead and. damned. The war ?as
given me a lot of experience that I share wIth o.ther peo~le, whIch
is one of the real bases of poetry, ~nd has consld~rably.mfluenc~d
my style and vocabulary, which IS another. I l~ke usmg preqse
words and phrases which have not had the meanmg dulled out of
them, and military vocabulary provides plenty of them-"reser- , '~~;<. lIthe totalitarian powers could eradi~ate poetry .and the memory
tion," "defilade," "echelon," "revetment," for example, all good . }(: of poetry from the Western world, theIr battle agaInst England and.
lively words fit for metaphors and exact images. But on the average I ,c,the Umted States would be half won. In our poetry we find our
I think I should still be writing as I do even if the war we spent our . ·.·~·f.~ost p~ofound belief~ best expressed. That is the simple reason for
\~:lts.survlVal, more lastmg than bronze or marble. One cannot conliveli waiting for had not actually been deClared.
;15
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duct a war without basic conviction and passion. And though the: '~~NARK VAN DOREN:
,
convictions are often hidden, indirectly expr~sed, .or not stated a~,2:i-NOtEj ON POETRY AND WAR-The best war poets I know
all, the democracies can act because ~ey b~lie~e ~ ~e worth .0
hate Homer and Shakespeare; and in modern times, Thomas Hardy.
men, in man's right to own himself, m the mVlOlabihtr ~f the ~-'j~:;rhe dllference is interesting. War could be beautiful to Homer and
dividual human spirit, in truth so far ~s w,e can ascertam It, and.m ':i~hakespeare because it could be tragic. It has ceased to be that, or
justice in intention even if in execution It often f~lters and fails":~f"a~ any ;rate fully that; now it is all catastrophe, with nothing to
Our poetry has made these beliefs sharper~ ~ore eVIdent to us, and }1',guide ,ohr measurement of its meaning. It is epidemic calamity, durmore precious. These are beliefs, not vellemes; we ar~ ready to de-':~;ing which all or most of us suffer dumbly. Hardy among modem
fend them, to implement them. Perhaps the ~reatest blmd.ness of. the: ' ,lPgets is ,the best instance of.tl1edurnb sufferer; dumb, not in that he
totalitarian states in judging the democratI~ way of ~ife sprmgs, ,~\;: says nothing, but in that his statements cancel out, leaving undefrom their philosophy of fear. They have fatled t? realIze that the, ' ~:Lfjfied ,and unresolved the miseries caused in us by wars which no
brutal ruthlessness of masters towards vas~als, whlc~ the democra- , t.()~e' wahts, but in which everyone assists. I suspect any war poet
cies by nature cannot manifest, may find ItS ,match m .t?e coura~e, ;;n0'W who says he knows what the current calamity means-includthat comes from the brotherhood of free men. The Splfl~ of ~raglcC~f\ip.g the lone who says it mearts nothing at all. It means what later
poetry and the spirit of such a war as we are,no.w wagmg hf~ ~p ;' ~f men will 'decide it meant; we are too early for that, and at best can
human nature by conceiving that there are prmclples and qualIties ';~Y,.rtQfewith honesty the feelings it makes us have. The deeper the
and convictions in man far more important than hIS mere eX1ste~ce~,' :'}.te~lings; the more difficult to express. I respect most the poet who
The willingness to give up hi~ own life stamps the hero's actIons; J:js'iwilling to let inconsistencies appear among the thoughts he is
and beliefs with an exalted serIousness.
,rtnioved. to think. He is trying to measure what cannot be measured
'~~jet, and he is not to be blamed if in the dark he takes up a variety of
~~!i~ets. He is most to be praised when he restricts himself to those
~~thatf~el right; and, it should be unnecessary to add, when he writes
Sergeant VERNON W ATKINS:
'
. ", :>\r~II: 'Y~ is no different from any other subject. The best poetry
ART AND WAR-No poet is made by w~r, which i~ produ.ctIve ; utahout It IS the best poetry, and our final judgment must be not of
of no good. But a poet's work may be potentI~ted by hIS e~penence: ~J,t~e pOet's feelings as such, but of his art. .•
'
of war, and of suffering. In the last war :W-I~fred Owen s poetry."
found a new power the moment he lost faIth m p?et~. T~e wo~k
:;
f every true poet is shaped by his belief or by ItS mverslOn, dI~- ,
~st; it was distrust in art which ~ade Owen's greatest poems. HIS ff',/ULIAiv SYMONS:
art is caught up in the heaven of pIty. ,
' 2,'-;,
Yeats, on the other hand, knew that war canno~, tou~h a po~,~ ~ -;~'POETRY AND THE WAR-It is only on a superficial plane, I
~;('think, that one can talk of "poetry" and this war having any direct
while he keeps his faith in joy; and; Yeats le~ves. us. LapIS Lazul~
celebrating the indestructible faith m art. HIS pIty IS caught uPdm 1~ielatiori.1 And even on this plane it seems to me that there are really
the heaven of art. The truest statements a.bout war are made un er -r;;t\Voquestions and two answers: what sort of poetry will be (and
one's breath, and the most false on pub.hc platforms. Bad. art and· ;~,;,isbeing) written in this war; and what sort of poetry should (or
false gods motivates war as much as natIonal ~reed. ~hat IS why a , ?"niight) ·.be·written.
poet should write' ahyays from his own footprmt, whIch, wherever ~),.• For the first question: it is obvious that the beating of a drum is
'Mlcongenial sound in wartime. There has been a good deal of drumit is, if it's truthful, IS at peace.
' ;,beating in this war. And there has been, by way of superficial con:;.trast or opposition, a lot of beating of the individual drum, by
r:'Writers who saw with horror and surprise that this war threatened
,
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their standards of life, and have been moved to express the impor-,
'. welling up on these ()bjects, which may only incite, but not
the resulting words on paper. Poetry is a complex, estance and value of those standards. All this could be (and by some:
of us was) foreseen; and it could be foreseen also that th~ beaten'
operation of the spirit; this is one of the easy and dangerous
drum, whether patriotic or individual, would lead to nothmg very, .
much in the way of poetry. '
, , 1 ' h e poetry' comes out of the chaos. Chaos is present to the poet
For the second question: I don't believe that the :'war .poer" , w a r iit violent forms. He may recognize in this violence his true
exists. All poets are w~r po~ts, and peac~ poets too . .It IS pomtless" .~:~l(lnilen.t, a reduction to terrible simplicity of what he knew in the
before. Gigantic objectifications tossed and forced on sky,
to "demand" of poets In thIS or p.erhaps In any war any degree of,
andisea only emphasize the essential fact of struggle. Thus, a
participation or support of one SIde or another. Most ,of the ?est
knows war without objective war. in the world; it was· conflict
lyrics have been written a long way ftom t~e battl.efi~l~. It l~ a"
truism just worth repeating that the preservatl?n of l~dlvldual ~-:
toot of his mind that impelled hirri to the masking of these
ID the apparent resolution and order of works of art. In a
tegrity is an important thing for a poet; and an Interest .m humam~y
is another important thing. If our .poets were more Interested Ill'
sense, all poetry is war poetry.
technically or substantively about war come down from
men, and less in themselves, we mIght have had some better war
...
. •
times. It would be difficult to evaluate such actual war
poems.
.
. ..
But these are only mmor and 'pa~tIal il.lummatI6ns because, I. be-...
' through the ages. Rather, the ages have already evaluated
Likewise, it is a matter· of taste whether one or another
lieve, the question does n~t perm~t sen,ous treatm~nt. QuestIons..
war poem is considered of the essence of the type, or of
about "poetry an~ the. war '. ar~ still ?aslcally. questlOns .about the,
. o f the author, or of the essence of what it is thought a
position of the wnter m capItalist SOCIety, whIch yo~will not ex-'
'ipoetir ought to be.
.
.
pect me to answer her:e. So perhaps .I should hav.e saId merely th~t . .
.
not venture to say whether young poets, alive yet, or
two' years spent in the Army gave me ~e~lings of comradc::sh1p' .
. will write or have written poetry superior to that performwhich it is difficult for the petty-bourgeoIs mtellectual to feel ex- .
time, due to their confrontation of the holocaustic
cept in such conditions; and gave me also the,in.ost !,>itter .conten;tpt.·
and distaste for the bureaucracy and class-dlstmctlOn WIth WhICh,
of the present conflict. The imponderables of this.
the British Army is permeated. In the Army I had the useful ex-,
are unresolvable. I am inclined to believe that the man who
. : ' ,write poetry will write it. The war may present or force a
perience of seeing this bureaucracy and class-distinction from the
bottom of the social scale; in civilian life I'm halfway up it. These,
.itrriay bring out a poet, or shock him into insensibility of .
two feelings, of comradeship and bitterness, I've tried to put into,
',.. It may kill him; Or gern1inate the best war poems for ex. '.
.years after the event.
some poems.
i:War is another kind of show than the peace show, intractable,
.
:ingrained in man's nature. It is the evil standing up. A
Lieut.-Commander RICHARD EBERHART:
,may. cope with these examples, as he can with the natural
of normal peacetime phenomena. The best war poetry will
A NOTE ON WAR POETRY-Generalizations about war' I 1*>.L,l....~'''_''u·u· war, just as it transcends nationalistic or sectarian bound.which is to say that the best war poetry will have to be of the
poetry are easy and ~ang~rous to ~ake. War len~s the poet obJet~s
Like God, it will have to be on both sides, or on none. It
upon which to exerCIse hIS perceptlOns. These objects .are.multifanous; they mayor may not be seized upon: They may Impmge up~n '
. applicable to different peoples and centuries.
universality of utterance I claim for the best war poetry
the sensibility in curious. and ~iffering ",:"ays. It cannot be .sald·
to make it less about war than about man. Therefore, it is
whether the poetry res~ltmg. will ,be s~penort? poetry conceIVed
against other sets of objects, m ot,het tImes. Objects the,msel~es ~re '
..... the spirit; judgment upon it cannot be limited to its context,
'must run the whole gamut of poetical possibilities. It is the lack
loose determinants; the poem wIll result from endless subjectIve
18
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of a sufficiency and abundance of these spiritUal qualities which' ':"it is 'the poet's function to seek out thegenn of all war, to isolate
condemns most war poetry to the particular.
,;,::.atldparade it as a warning against future disease of this sort and as a
,cure for the present disorder.
<i I f~el !hat it i~ t?e ~oet's duty as a man to fight, physically; but
lmamtam that It IS hlS duty as a poet to heal the results of that
Flight Lieut. HENRY TREECE:
, , Jighting now, and to attempt to, prevent such horror for the future,
THE WAR AND MY POETRY-Naturally, I cannot yet see the .:J, I am aware that this is all commonplace stuff, but it is the only
size or the full implications of the war, nor shall I for ,some years, {,.,statement I am capable of.
I suspect: it has become so much of a habit. However, now it ;{'1!:
"strikes me at this moment is this: When the war became inevitable, ',.';. ",
I was greatly perturbed as a person-since I did not believe in the tFREDERlC PROKOSCH:
necessity of war, and, moreover, had personally reached a state of ," '.' i '
living wh.ich I regarded as near-perfect for my needs; as a poet, I: ~" ,'iU:9ARDING WAR POETRY-The anxiety to unearth a body
do not thmk that I was really affected. My poems and those of the' ":, ?f ~oetry', which migh~ be labeled "~ar poetry" is, at present, an
Apocalyptic Group, which I had started with J. F. Hendry, had' ,;i~clmation ~oth conspICUOUS and cunous. The fact is, of course,
long sensed and expressed an ultimate disintegration, and the neces--;,.~~at' t~~re .IS really no such thi~g as pu~e "war ~oetry," "~ar
sity for the individual to control the political and philosophic Ma- ',;poetry bemg a, catch phrase whI~h came mto 'prommence durmg
chine. My poetry, that is, had known that all this would happen, • "Tthe.,Iast war owmg to the popularIty of poets like Rupert Brooke,
and had prepared itself for the 'chaos.
"
';:',S~sS~on,Graves, etc. (If ~ am D:0t mistaken, the poets we now adI volunteered for the Royal Air Force in order to fulfill asocial, ~,;,n~rre most as war poets-hke.Wilfred Owen and Isaac Rosenbergduty: so that I should not be ashamed of myself as the years went; : wete less popular than men hke Graves and Sassoon and their verse
on. As a poet, I was naturally cynical of such behaviour. Neverthe-" ,~~had far less circulation than books lilee Counter-Attack or Over the
less, the impetus of my prewar craftsman energy carried me , 'i:Brdzier: in other words, it was long after World War I that critical
through the first two years of war, my work retaining much of its;'discrimination made itself felt.)
,
prewar character. Gradually this impetus wore off and I was' ;,i The interesting point is this: Why are we so anxious to cultivate
unable to produce mo~e !ha~ a v~ry thin trickle of verse: ,this be~g i ;:<~;body of'~ar poeto/? The reasons are several, and symptomatic;
due not only to the limitations Imposed on me by Ser:v1ce dut~es,!.l.shall mentIOn, cautlously and hesitantly, some possible reasons.
but also to the fact that the pur1!0se of my poetry, ItS warnmg; ';":,ii,l,~T~e em~tional decay noticeable in contemporary poetry.
nature, was now no l~nger requrred. Th,e catastrop~e, had hap- , {i: 'fhete IS a cunous absence of love poetry; there is a really curious
pened. Then, as a reaction to t?e compleXity of the d¥ficult early. {',absence, of any striking and infonning passion among the more
war years, my poetry became slffiple, and <?ften nostalgIC, ~ wanted " <,:talent~d poets: Perhaps e fee!, instin~tively, that the war might
only to end the war and becom,e a qu~et, pnvate,person agam, Now", restlscItat~, a drrect emotIOnal vIgor whIch we feel is lackin in our
g
after five years of war, there IS so lIttle to wnte about, War, as I ' . oe
see it here and .now, is not the material, of poetry. Lasting poetry "P 2~he centrifugal hetero eneous tone of mos
must go down deeper than the superfiCIal appearances of war ma- ,," ,
Add
f
g
,
, t contemporary
I'
k
h
"
f
'
,
d I ' d ' ,poetry.
eca e ago, or example, It was apparently felt that a
'
h
'1
h' h
'd' ,
c mes; t must see out t e spmt 0 man m pam an ,g ory, an; ',' , 't t
must express that spirit and that pain and that glory in simple terms,: \,COnSIs en s~cta approac 1I1Ig t p~esent a ~or~, a kmd of tra Iuon,
in those fundamental statements to which the mechanisms of con- .a~?und whIch the scattere~, penpheral mstmcts toward poetry
"
>mIght collect, and thereby gIve substance a~d coloration to all that
temporary warfare are irrelevant,'
odgepodge. More recently other tendenCIes ?ave em~rged; ,and
This war, the last war~and possibly the next war-:-are all the
same war, whether fought with flamethrowers or stone axes; and
now, perhaps, the war as a magnet toward whIch emotIons mIght
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more uniformly gravitate; in short, as a universal theme, which we, . j::ir'h'e~nthere all along. Homer's Iliad is full of anti-war poetry: all of
. . .
•. ;::'W~13t Owen called "the pity ofw~r" is in Andromache's speech to
certainly stand in need of.· .
3-A sense of guilt. One can't help bemg struck by one .thmg; ,\'!.,H~ctor and Hector's answer. Aeschylus who fought at Marathon,
the poets at the front write poems about peace; home, nostalgta, etc.; :;ahd was more proud of it than of all his poetry, did not omit to
It is mostly the "po.ets" safely. b.eyon? th~ reach of the bomberswho :~) mention the mud and the lice, "the sleeping on crowded decks,"
specialize in rhetOrIC about Lld.1Ce, atr rald~, foxhol~s, <:tc. I ~uggest, .
"the rlltions that never reached us," and he added:
tentatively~ that this very noticeable pass~on and mdIgnatlonat, a, ;!:
"Heavy is the murmur of an angry people
safe distance may be a form of compensatIOn for the sense of guilt ' ;ki,;
Performing the purpose of a public curse."
deriving from inaction, a luxuriant sfeam bath of second hand and , \!; '.: '
third-rate emotions. Our best contempotary poems do not belong: \11' I.!
to this group, a s s u r e d l y . ' ! ' : : : ' Because these things are so, some of the best war poetry has been
~'t:written by poets who have never been near a battle field-witness
":: Thomas Hardy, Rilke, Rimbaud. But by the same token almost all
:;'.l;:,ofthe poetry glorifying war has been written by people who have
M/Sergeant SELDEN RODMAN:
'.,:illeverbeen near a battle field. And those who do not understand
WAR POETRY-War does not produce poets, any more than it , >,;'these things about war will do well to stay away from war poetry.
produces artists or composers. On thecontraqr, ~t produces co~ditionsinfinitely hostile to art. All that can be sal~ IS that ~hereas It.
',
is impossibleJor a~ active soldier tocom~ose t,n~~lC, and mlfaculo~~ " ;WALLACE STEVENS:
to find anything hke the Guadaka~al PrIvate. s , . St.retcher Bearers
,'. I' ....
coming out of modem war, t~e serIOUS ~oet, if he IS hardy e~ough,; . ,';POETRY OF WAR-The immense poetry of war and the poetry
and lucky enough, can contmue to WrIte poe1.IlS • There will. not,: :;;':,ofa work of the imagination are two different things. In the presbe good novels, or good plays, or even good war boo~s WrItten: ,',';;ehtecif the violent reality of war, consciousness takes the place of
until the war is over-there never ha~e b~en-but there:will be, ~md';,i:,Jth~ jmagination. And consciousness of an immense war is a conthere are, good poems. (Poems that WIll stand up WIth t~e best . "(!~sc~ousness of fact. If that is true, it follows that the poetry of war
have been written in the present war by Gervase St.e~a~t, Tlmo~hy ,:,l,iasa consciousness of the victories and defeats of nations, is a conCorsellis, Kad Shapiro, Roy Fulle~ and A!un, LewIs; to mentIOn,,:;/';sciousness o{ fact, but of heroic fact, of fact on such a scale that the
only a few.) The nature of the lYrIC permIts It. The to?ls are the ,;.;'mereconsciousness of it affects the scale of one's thinking and
same as a map-maker's or a dispatch-bearer's. The immediate, over- ij.[!cbnstitutes a participating in the heroic.
whelming personal experience is there. But first, and as fully:,,:: r It has been easy to say in recent times that everything tends to
clothed as Pallas from .the head of Zeus, there must be the poet. He . <:::' becOI11e real, or, rather, that everything moves in the direction of
cannot learn his trade m a foxhole. ' .
.
.
'.: (,reality, that is to say, in the direction of fact. We leave fact and
" i:; come back to it, come back to what we wanted fact to be, not to
All serious war poetry i~ anti-war poetry. " .' ' I
It has been said that anti-war poetry began WIth the poems o.f" ~.'!.what it was, not to what it has too often remained. The poetry of a
Wilfred Owen, or a little earlier, with"Do~er Beach." ~ut t~at IS :::work of the imagination constantly illustrates the fundamental and
not so. Owen was simply the ,first to descnbe the. peculIar. atP,Jos- :i, ehdless struggle with fact. It goes on everywhere, even in the
phere of mechanized ;~ar, an~ the soul of r;nan afflIcted by ItS slck-\"p~rio~s that we call peace. B.ut in war, the desire to. mov~ in the
nesses. "Do,ver Beach was umque because,It cam; at the end of .the : ,,;dttect1?n of fact as we want lt to be and to move qUIckly IS overlongest penod of peace and complacency m man s memory-~tlme. .:whelmmg.
.
during which a great deal of pseudo-war poet~y had ?een wrItten~, ..... : Nothing will ever appease this desire except a c;:onsciousness of
and lifted the veil rather rudely on the "daddmg plam" whIch had. ":;~'fact as everyone is at least satisfied to have it be.
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~'>'o/ar, w?U!d le~ ~ lo~ by taking the trou~le to read them. The
.
..
. ",
. ...}:po~~ ts ill the VISIon, It;t ~he coherence be~illd !he wo;ds, and not
POETRY AND WAR-The wntmg of poetry on actIve servIce IS. .~simply l1l: the langu.age: It IS ,a poetry ~onceIved ill the ~tel1ect and
very largely dependent ?n pers?t;talcrrcumstances, and the tone and "the ~motIons workmg together, a fUSIOn never very satisfactory to
attitude of the poetry IS' co~ditIone~ by (a) the temperament of" ,those lacking in both or either. But you have only to live with men
the poet and (b) the type of Impact, IdeologIcally and actually, the. "on' a field of battle or in action, in a ship or at any aerodrome, to
war has made on the poet.
.
. .
.
rinderstand it.
The poet who ~as seen wa~ .at Its s~~rceand. who ha~ been ill,:~:: .
action is in a particularly excttmg pOSItiOn, because he IS abl~ to ,~
.' ,. "
write most accurately about the atmosphere of.war, the behavIour ,; ':: . .
. of men closest to its heart, the personal reactIon ~o fundame!ltal. :"\MURlEL RUKEYSER:
) emotions, pity, fear, love, a~d situations of d~sparr. and herOl~m. . :':·'·.WAR AND POETRY-The subject of poetry cannot be reMost importantly he can wnte at first ha~d WIth hIS w~ole ~d, • . s~ricted~ There is no way to speak of war as a subject for poetry.
and body (the noncombatant cann?t do t~IS, because he IS WntIng.i rWat enters all our lives, but even that horror is only a beginning.'
about something he has not expe.nenced m the fl~sh, and s~ can-.. j;',<:rhe war is in our poetry only so far as it is in our imaginations, ~s
not identify himself with the fe~lings of th?se takmg part wttho~t.: /',:a:' meaning, as a relationship, or simply as a fact. It has not been ill
straining the imagination and bemg aware eIther of a false emphaslsYc'rlitich of our poetry because the meanings of this war have been
in himself or in the mind of the reader).
'.
i','losti and/through this the fashion in writing is aversion, wit, or
. It is only possible to write under active s~rvice conditions whe!l·.;{easymysticism and easy despair. We have been told by our. govthe mind and body are balanced, and not dIvorced: ~hen t~ere IS: T.ernments-we have allowed our governments to tell us-to Will the
a measure of belief in the end, if nett in the I?e~ns. It IS pOSSlbl~ to. .~. war' first, and work out the meanings afterwards. This policy
write well heroically or an~i-heroically, .reahs.t1cally and of thmgs; ),' breeds more war, and nothing else.
remote from the war, emotIOnally and dISp~sSIonately, ab~ut bore-.. ."
For myself, war has been in my writing since I began. The first
dom and ab~ut courag.e-?ecause ~ar con~amsall these th1Ogs, but.,
publi<; day that I remember was the False Arntistice o.f 1918. And
it is not pOSSIble t~ wnte if. there IS n.o baSIC acceptance of the fact: ';:now the terms "soft peace," "hard peace," that are bemg passed as
of war or if there I~ an aVOIdance of It.
.
',; :" 'ti.urehcy seem to me only othe~ words for war, and war seem~ to
The poetry of thIS .war has been notably fr~e from sentm1entallty; '>,tne the after-image of many failures to react to truth at th~ tIme
and from false herOICS. For the most p~r,t It has b~en extremely; ·'that.truth first happens. We confess by this war that we dId not
sensitive of the atmosphere, of the. condltlo.ns of eXIstence, of the • '
'react to fascism as it arrived. But now the fact that it might be a
change and ~evelopments ':1nderly1Og the Ideology of sta~esmen,·, . . ·c:Faragainst f~scis~ ideas has slippe? a~ay. So that th~ w~r for those
and the reaction of the servlcer;nen to them. It .has been umfo~y; 0,; concerned '\VIth lIfe, the truth whIch IS open to all, IS still ahead. It
insistent on the values for whic~ men are dYillg~ on the ratIonale ':\'.jsa·struggle in which poetry also lives and fights.
ordering of the issues, and t~e ratlOnalconde~natIon of the means;: {;c;;'A poet said to. me, "You bring the world in too m~ch. Poems
when they become ends. It IS not easy to, wnte poetry.w~en you, ishould not be wntten about the war. Are you not afraId of guessare fighting a war which in detail has so many c~ntradICt10n.s ~nd :,' ing wrong?" I deny all of this. Again, I do not believe in any rule
in outline has so many essentials. When in a partIcular. case It IS a " about the subject of poetry. If you do n.ot love the world you b~necessity and yet is bad in itself, when both the neceSSIty and the
'come the slave of the :vorld . ..;\s for guess10g wrong, I at? no~ afraId
evil cannot be too strongly emphasized, when the poetry should be.,Of that. The war I th10k of IS the c~mmon fight that IS go1Og ~n,
both, in a sense an inspiration and a testimony, and yet also a . the old same.war, the stru~gle t~at gIves these wars a touch of life
deterrent.
..:..:.a fight whICh expresses Itself m m~ny ways among ~he people,
Those who so emptily and arrogantly decry the' real poets of this~always to make more freedom accesSIble to all. Peace, It seems to
SiLieutenant ALAN ROSS:
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me, is nbt the lack of fighting. I want an end to false armistice.~T:,th~: time.lwas shocked to discover that there were men whose
Peace,.I think, is the force that works: for 'creation and freedom, ';:~I'tecoll~ct~ons of an old war remained the most cogent experiences
that fights war. I want that. I want peace which is a way in which "{,<pf:therr lives. A year later, ten thousand miles from home I underpeoples can work together for a wide creative life. .I believe that;:,:':stci)odbette~ what it was they per~isted in reliving and ;ewriting:
l?o~try is a part of that, of the means which is peace, and of the
c,the;compatlson of the old peace wIth the old war seemed to be the
livmg changmg goal.
. ' ; . .•. •,;~xpression of their fate rather than their wish.
, ,~2ti<}'he;e is no, need to discuss the private psychological tragedy of
l:~la;s?ldIer. It IS l!ot th~ ,commonplace of suffering or the plati;tu~~nous comparISon wIth the peace, or the focus on the future that
EDWIN MUIR:
.,.,;sh?nl? occupy us! but the spiritual progress or retrogression of the
WAR AND POETRY-As for the question of poetry and war, I' :t'ima~ ill war, the m~r~ase or decrease in his knowledge of beauty,
don't feel I have much to say about it, or rather that there is so,;,··gqvemment and religIOn.
much to be said about it that I hardly know what to 'say. I thihk;).:l·~e kIlow very well that !h~ most resounding slogans ring dead
war has been written about so much by the great poets, Homer, .~ . 'i~f~~t,a few years, and that It IS not for poetry to keep pace with
,:,~u~li~ speeches and the strategy of events. We learn that war is an
Virgil, ShakeSpeare (especially in Henry V, but also incidentally
many of his other plays) because it gives such a striking image of,-,}:a.ffe:ctlon of the human spirit, without arty particular reference to
tragic fate, and...,is a situation necessarily tragic: almost all the ele- ~?~i(,}'v~ues.":In the ~otality of strivin~ and suffering we come to see the
ments of tragedy are contained in it, We cannot see this war as :c,:~reat configuratIon abstractly, with oneself at the center reduced in
Homer and Virgilsaw the Trojan War and the wars following it, 'h~:~1Ze\but not in meaning, like a V-letter, We learn that distances and
or even as Tolstoy saw the Napoleonic 'invasion of Russia,because~;(i~e~spatial arrangemen~s cann?tdisturb the primordial equation of
we are part of it and are involved in it; But ithas modified our , ;(~:f1~d equals ~an,and natIonnatI0':l: W~ l~am finally that if war can
feelings and thoughts, and consequently the things which we write, ,; .~}:Li~e~~h anyth~ng It c,an' teach humility; if It can test anything it can
whether these are directly about the war or not. This can be seen;:,~est:externality agamst the soul.
v:ery clearly in contemporary French poetry" and I think in Eng-' :;~<t,Ilh,aven.ot written these poems to accord with any doctrine or
lish poetry as well; where this change of feeling and thought, is . (:systemo~~hought or even ~ theory of composition, I have nothing
seen least is, I think, in some of the war poetry (or perhaps rather, ;tF,.toj?ffer ~O' the way of belIefs, o~ challenges or prosody. I try to
patriotic poetry) written by men of my own and now older gener- , '\,~~I~e freely. one day as ,a Ch~lstlan, ~he next as a Jew, the next as
ation in the conventional tradition, The war comes ditectly into £i.,:a~oldle~ who sees the gIgantIC slapstIck of modem war. I hope I
poetry only, it seems to me, when it crystallizes into an image inL.4~'I1bt unpe~sonate other poets. C~rtainly our contemporary man
the poet's mind; but its indirect influence may be seen in many ".;.',~hould feel dIvest~~ of ~he stock attItudes of the last generation, the
things, an inflection, a sequence of thought, a sudden reference, a':.! ~~~nce .of, the po~lt1cal Intellectual, the, proletarian, the expert, the
mood of sorrow. I think this indirect reference is about the ihost~,~:~~alesman! the world-traveler, the pundIt-poet. Like the jaded king
that we can hope to expect just now; the best of contemporary ; ' I D the fatty tale, we should find o~r clothes too delicately spun for
$~ eye to see; like the youngster 10 the crowd make the marvelous
French poetry IS inspired by it, and the best of the English, too ...'
~~coverythat our majesty is naked! -
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CREEKMORE:

SINCE THE WAR BEGAN, I have:tried to be on guard against.'.
becoming a "war poet." I remember reviewing some works of cer- .' :;\ 'o/~ ~~.POETRY-On the surface, war and poetry are mutain of the Georgian writers during my first weeks in the army; at ' . ',tmilly InImtCal. War destroys what poetry would make; poetry
26
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combats the elements from which war springs. Yet, reaction to ....
poetns on the. Spani.sh War are probably the best war poems that
war is such that its very violence stimulates more poetry. The shiv-.; ".. ,have been wfltten smce World War I, but even here the poet lays
ering brutality and suffering, the distant .longing and love create a' ~\ himself open to the charge of sentimentality. The subject is too
tension. Sensibility becomes so keyed that slight, formerly ignored', }.. ,large and looms too near; it crushes the writer. All we can do is to
incidents register vividly. Everything strikes with a hitherto un-' i klpr?vide footnotes, the small, detailed cameos of our own experi,ence.,
known and brilliant acuteness, until somewhere in the silent locked
depths, feeling tries to organize, explain, express and perhaps
justify. The phenomenon is evident in the large body of writing by
f i
men in serv~ce who are novices at poetry and whose work will :; ,SqUadron Leader JOHN PUDNEY:
never see prmt.
' .
<\' . '.
'
Poets who were writing before 1941 probably have a broader '~~"THE WAR POET is a ~odem legend, originating from the
historical, social and economic background. than previous war t/s?ldier-poets of the last war, Rupert Brooke, Wilfred Owen, Robpoets. Because the basis of this war involves exactly those factors ,,'>en; Graves and many others. This poetry reached wide appreciation
~ their ba~kground, their poetry ca~n~t echo completely conven- ..·.}f~e.r the war. Robert Grav~s, ~ho survives, lives to write his
tlOnal sentunents. Although no one IS lIkely to confine the sprawl·' "<; greater poetry upon themes dissociated from war;
of th.is war 'in a singl~ .p.oem, the collected work should form. a , ,••. ', ;the .poet has alw~ys ~ollowe~ his nos~. Where. that deep conmosaiC of the responsibIlity, the purpose, the feel, the look of It, , ,f;sclOusness of humamty IS for hIm he WIll seek hIS themes. WaIt
and the human being in it, that may possibly t;>e new. New, be- .;'i:"Whitma~ or the great Soviet poet Mayakovskr may find them in
cause. that background of the I?oe~s bflngs 'Y'ar mto a matur~ .per- ::.,theconfhc~ of, th~ ?lass. Gerard Ma?ley ,Hopkms or Beddoes may
specttve. We may expect a shift m emphaSIS from the tradmo'Iial . (;find them .ID mdIvIduals. The classificatton of war as a theme is
"war acting on man" to "man acting in war."
,
;' , ,;,,'ittelevant. .
Of
poetic attitudes toward war-the cathartic ("dulce et 'de- . . ,;,'J ~ ;have wrItten poems for ten years or so, and the coming of war
corum") and,the antagonistic ("War is hell")-the former died, I},seerhed to bludgeon all desire or need for self-expression. Then in
t~, in 1918. Today's poets will not want the catharsis oO:he,,/'~h~~oyal Air Force I met circumstances which .drove my thoughts
milItary monument and the paean of courage, but rather that of, :,lfltq the shape of verse. Whether I lost my fflends or whether I
man progressing. From them will emerge, I believe, a detached and, ;:~':hoticed the splendid summer cornfield in the midst of the blitz is
reasonable compromise position: war, is hell, but hell is sometii'nes< ,(,hot, ultimately important, but at the time I needed to write and,
expedient; and as we go t~ro~gh it, let's be .men, no~ s~ ca~ledin';'x,w~iting, happen~d to ~rite.war poetry. If my wor~ expressed anybombast, sycophancy and mtngue, but by VIrtue of Justice m our .: thing of tpe bflght obJecttve humamty of the flymg people I am
own hearts.
.
, '. con.tent.
,On the subject of war poetry I think we are inventing a nonsensical
category. Poetry survives the longest wars. ,
, ,
!..

two

Lieutenant GAVIN EWART:

]6#N

POETRY AND THE WAR-Personally, I feel very strongly that i:;
BERRYMAN:
the best poems about war (modern war) have already been written,! ;:
-most of them by Wilfred Owen before he died in 1918. In a goodi ".i
WAR AND POETRY-I should be sorry if the relation
many cases, all w~ can do today is to rewrite the [oems oLthe i ' between. one of man's most destructive and witless activities
earlier war. Fdr thiS reason I fina: myself very shy 0 the, war as a I ; , and otie, of his most 'purely and ~ntelligently creative activities
subject, although there is always room for good war reporting. I : "~."" should seem to be very close or satisfactory. I do not think it has
feel, however, that this is better done in prose. Stephen Spender's:'. been so,-is less and less, as war loses its human countenance and
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living is hard enough. But poetry is not civilized·. It takes its themes
where it finds them, and some permanently interesting to it are
thrown up by war: fear, departure, courage, loss, ambition, loyalty,
intrigue, madness, faith and death. Whether its themes will engage ,
the poetry of a particular man is another matter. There are not ..
many poets, and there are no rules. War is an experience, worse '
than most, like illness or a journey or belief or marriage; those who
"have" it will be affected in different degrees, in different ways;
some trained to speech will talk about it, others trained equally and
affected strongly will have nothing to say; those affected mostthe dead-will be most silent.

'Thomas Hardy's Poem on the
Turn of the Century
THE DARKLING THRUSH
I leaned upon a coppice gate
When Frost was specter-gray,
And Winter's dregs made desolate
The weakening eye of day.
The tangled bine-stems scored the sky
Like strings from broken lyres,
And all mankind that haunted night
Had sought their household fires.

;'

;

.

;

The land's sharp features seemed to be
The Cenrury's corpse outleant;
His crypt the cloudy canopy,
The wind his death-lament.
The ancient pulse of germ and birth
Was shrunken hard and dry,
And every spirit upon earth
Seemed fervorless as I.
At once a voice burst forth among
The bleak twigs overhead
In a full-hearted evensong
Of joy illimited;
An aged thrush, frail, gaunt and small,
In blast-berufHed plume,
Had chosen thus to fling his soul
Upon the growing gloom.
So little cause for carolings
Of such ecstatic sound
Was written on terrestrial things
Mar or nigh around,
That I could think there trembled through
His happy good-night air
Some blessed hope, whereof he knew
And I was unaware.
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-December 31, 1900

NAMING OF PARTS
. ,~y'we have naming of parts. Yesterday,
had daily cleaning. And tomorrow morning,
........• have what to do after firing. But today,
twe have naming of parts. Japonica
mJike coral in all of the neighbouring gardens,
today we have naming of parts.
. Jhe lower sling swivel. And this
,.c.,gpper sling swivel, whose use you will see of,
y()uate given your slings. And this is the piling swivel,
"'in your case you have not got. The branches
,the e-ardens, their silent, eloquent gestures,
in o~r case we have ,notgot.
safety-catch, whic~ is always released
flick of the thumb. And please do not let me
using his finger. You can do it quite easy
. any strength in your thumb. The blossoms
and motionless, never letting anyone see
of them using their finger.
". -

can see is the bolt. The purpose of this
the breech, as you see. We can slide it _
..... ~~A.wards and forwards: we call this
,espring. And rapidly backwards and forwards
"bees are assaulting and fumbling the flowers:
. call it easing the Spring.

Cl

J~·i~easing the Spring.: it is perfectly easy

'---J,strength in your thumb: Like the bolt,
:" >~~ech, and the cocking-piece, and the point of balance,
!~.our case we have not got, and the almon.d-blossom
1. of the gardens, the bees going backwards and forwards,
:today we have naJlling of parts.
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;ywe have naming of parts. Yesterday,
'-. daily cleaning. And tomorrow morning,
have what to do after firing. But today,
have naming of parts. Japonica
coral in all of the neighbouring gardens,
'.t\nd today we have naming of pans.
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,thelower sling swivel. And this
sling swivel, whose use you will see of,
. are given your slings. And this is the piling swivel,
your case you have not got. The branches
dens, their silent, ,eloquent gestures,
in o~r case we have .not got.
, , safety-catch, which is always released
flick of the thumb. And please do not let me
using his finger. You can do it quite easy
.n ... n...,. any strength in your thumb. The blossoms
and motionless, never letting anyone see
of them using their finger.
" can see is the bolt. The purpose of this
the breech, as you see. We can slide it ,
and forwards: we call this
tb:e '~ring. And rapidly backwards and forwards
bees are assaulting and fumbling the flowers:
call it easing the Spring.
ill.it easing the Spring,: it is perfectly easy
strength in your thumb: Like the bolt,
and the cocking-piece, and the point of balance,
case we have not got, and the almond-blossom
,of the' gardens, the bees going backwards and forwards,
y we have naming of parts.
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Biographical Notes
Part One
THE'POETRY OF WORLD WAR I
'OWEN (1893-1918) managed to think and write while
meeting the overwhelming demands made upon an officer serving in
the front line in the trenches of World War I. What he wrote, in
the poetry, in his preface, in much of his prose contained in letters,
is, a major .contribution to English poetry. He joined the Artist's
Rifles in 1915 and served in France from 1916 to June, 1917, at which
'time he was invaIided home for fourteen months. He returned to
the front where his ga1lantry in saving his men brought him the
Military Cross. He was killed in action ,while directing the construc•tion of a bridge across the Sambre Canal. Exactly one week after his
death the Armistice was signed .
.' RUPERT BROOKE (1887-1915) is the poet of World War I who has
chiefly occupied the popular favour: He enlisted at the outbreak of
that war and saw service in Belgium. He was placed in a training
camp in Dorsetshire for some months and then, in February, 1915,
sailed for the Dardanelles with the British Expeditionary Force. He
contracted blood-poisoning en route and died at Skyros on April 23,
1915.
E. 'E. CUMMINGS was born in 1894 in Cambridge, Mass. and educated at Harvard. In World War I he served in the Ambulance
Corps and, through an error of the censor's, in a detention camp.
Cummings' battle against the causes of war, the stupidities of society
and dishonesty have continued up to the present moment, even when
.hehas had to fight alone. His contribution to American literature is
of major quality.
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aii:l and received the Military Cross .. The apA
k. '1918 established him as one
with the rank of Capt
ROBERT GRAVES was born in 1895 and was educated at CharterI He has continued to
pearance of his book Counter- ttac lln
house and Oxford. He served three times in France in !the same::;
War
regiment as Siegfried Sassoon. His early work was well received and" . of the few important poets of. WJr rose thr6~ghout the "armistice"
publish volumes of both poetry an. p
,
the war poems established his reputation as a war poet. But as hisG
ears
and
is
now
living
in
Wiltshtre..'
I
talent and understanding deepened he repudiated much of that earlY.;<
y
.. '
. New York and educated at
work. The poems included in this anthology ate the only war poel,11S; . ALAN SEEGER (1888-191~) .wa:9~~r~~~ was there when war came.
of which he now approves. His prose works include criticism and"
Harvard. He went to Pans ID.
ion in which he served for
novels; his Collected Poems were published in 1938 by Random!;: , . He quickly enlisted in t~e Fo~eIgn ~g front. He was killed on the
House.
.
';~ ,
almost always ID actIon
at t e
twoy ears,
.
"r<
Fourth of July.
THOMAS HARDY (1840-1928) began writing verse at the ageof"ii' :
TS (1865-1939) is not thought of as a war
fifty-eight, after a long career as a novelist. He is one of the most,.:;:' :
WlLLIAM BUTLER YEA. . 1914-1918. But his reading of the
important of English war poets, whose work has not been sufficiently:L , poet and saw no war servIce ~ f ur chaos hence his inclusion
read, especially in the United States. Difficulty in obtaining permis-:~';
.'
due wamIDg 0 0 '
.
SOCIal dilemma gave
l ' fl
ed most of the poets of thIS gensions has prevented this editor from using as many of Hardy'S poems;C>r,
here. His work has great Y ID b~~~c 's ermissions were difficult to
as he would have desired. It is recommended to the reader that he r
e; L~'Zuli which the editor wished
eration. In this case, tOO, pU
look up three poems in especial: The Man He Killed, In Time of>: .'
b . hence Easter, 1916 and apzs
"The Breaking of Nations," and the Armistice poem, And There'/t '
~o ~:iude are unfortunately not in this anthology.
Was A Great Calm.
·~I:~
,
I,

f

HERBERT READ was born in 1893, in.Yorkshire, and educated at,;
Crossley's School, Halifax, and at the University of Leeds. He was' j)
commissioned to the Yorkshire Regiment in 1915 and setved in.'
France and Belgium, reaching the rank of Captain. His first volume::
appeared in 1915. He has continued to gain in distinction and influ-'
e?ce with the years, publishing successive volumes of verse and criti-: , ....
CIsm.
ISAAC ROSENBERG (1890-1918) in spite of the impediments
adverse circumstances, imperfect education and life in the trenches,.
was able to produce sufficient poetry to make him an important :.
World War I poet. He was apprenticed in trade at fourteen but
friends helped him to escape the depressing job, and his abilities as a :
painter brought him a two and a half year period at the Slade SchooL .
But his true talent was for poetry in which he struggled persistently'
for exact expression. He joined the army in 1915 and iri spite of the' "
torments of regimented life and trench warfare managed to produce .'
a slim volume of work which was later gathered together and edited
by Gordon Bottomley and published in 1922. He was killed in action
on April 1, 1918.
SIEGFRIED SASSOON was bom in 1886 and educated at Cambridge.'
During the First World War he served in the Royal Welsh Fusiliers
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Part Two

POEMS BY THE: MEN IN THE ARMED FORCES
.
OF ENGLAND AND AMERICA
,
U S Army) was born in Boston,
"
AM ABRAHAMS (Sergeant, .,
. d .
WlLLl
. h
1942' prior to ID uctlon an
. 1919; Harvard; inducted m t e armiiy writing a novel for Simon &
associate editor of Vice Versa; presen
,
.' Schuster. .

: . d' I 1 n
RAF) born 1920 was kille ID ta y 0
BRIAN ALLWOOD (P i1ot, . . ' .
. Mass Observation, joined
rked for some ttme m
d
944
. d S
ber 1942 and went abroa to
June 30th, 1 ; wo
.
AF' 1941 marne
eptem
. d' d'
'
b
f the same year; mentl0ne ID ISthe R. . '. m.
North Afnca ID Novem er 0
atches June 1943; is buried at Caserta,
Officer Radio Mechanic, Royal Navy)
. p
JACK BEECHING (Petty
k d as mechanic, clerk, labourer, saleswrites: "Before the war I wor ~
t for a semiskilled ·uneducated
p
man, etc., the usual ru? ofde: ;~:~~al of verse in anthologies and
young. man. I've pubhshe Jance Without Music and a novel are
magaz1Oes', a book of verse,
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fort~c~ming; my poems aren't about the fighting war because

I'm

not.m It-all we. see are crashes, casualties and survivors, and 'Weex-:perlence only dIscomforts, not danger like the infantry. A good deal
of my poetry nowadays is unprintable-mostly ballads for my mess':'
mates."

li

W ALTER BEN!ON.' (Li~utenant, U.S. Army) is 36 years old;
graduate of ?hio Uruverslty; in the army since 1942; has appeared in
~any ~ag~zmes; a book of poems This Is My Beloved is now in its
SIXth prmtmg.
EARLE BIRNEY (Major, Canadian Army) was born in 1904 in Oilgary, Albe~ta; University of British Columbia, and took his M.A.
and Ph.D ..m Toronto; in 1?43 was awarded a Fellowship by The
Royal SOCIety of Canada; hterary editor of The Canadian Forum
1936-1940; one book, David and Other Poems.
.
DAVID BOURNE (Pilot Officer, R.A.F.) was born in 1921 and was
killed in action. in 1941; educated at Cranbrook, Kent; volunteered
~or the R.A.F. m 193.9, co~missioned as Pilot Officer January 1941;
In company (each m their own Hurricane) with his Squadron .
Lead.er he shot down an enemy bomber which was pursuing a con"'voy m the North Sea; the Squadron Leader was forced into the sea·
b~t was sav~d by Pilot Bourne's promptness; David Bourne· wa~
killed when Intercepting another enemy bomber. .
NORMAN BRICK (Flight Sergeant, R.A.F.); little is known of this
poet~ he h~s appeared in Henry Treece's collection, Air Force Poetry
and In Keldrych Rhys's Poems from the Forces.
JOHN CIARDI (Sergeant, U.S. Air Force) was born in Boston, 1916;
Bates, Tufts an~ University of Michigan; one book of poems H omev:ard To Amerzca, 1940; Instructor in English, Kansas City UniverSIty 1940-1942; signed on as Aviation Cadet May 1942, washed out
September 1943; assigned as Central Fire Control Gunner, B-29, 1944.
TIMOTHY CORSELLIS (Pilot Officer, R.A.F.) was born in 1921'
educated at Winchester; before volunteering for the R.A.F. at th;
a~e o.f 18 he wor1~ed i~ A.~.P..(Air Raid Precaution) during the
bhtz III London; kIlled In actIOn In 1941; contributed to all the important anthologies of war poetry published in England.
LOUTS O. COXE (Lieutenant, U.S. Navy) was born in 19]8 in Manchester, N.H.; St. Paul's school; Princeton; taught English at Brooks
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School, North Andover, Mass. until he joined the Navy in 1942; at
present a senior lieutenant in command of a small escort vessel in the
Pacific, where he has been serving since May 1943.
HUBERT CREEKMORE (Lieutenant, United States Naval Reserve)
was educated at Columbia University; has appeared with stories,
poems and reviews in many magazines; two books of verse. Personal
Sun and The Stone Ants; on editorial staff of "Gismo"-a literary
magazine of writing by men in the service-while in the SouthPacific; enlisted in Navy in Spring 1942, commissioned in 1943.
PAUL DEHN (Major, Intelligence Corps, R.A.) was born in 1912;'
Shrewsbury School; Brasenose College, Oxford; between 1934 and
. 1939 was a film critic, dramatic critic, columnist and crime-reporter;
1939-1944, from Private in 3rd Battalion London Scottish, via Commando, to Major in Intelligence Corps.
RICHARD EBERHART (Lieutenant Commander, U.S.N.R.) was
born at Austin, Minn., 1904; four books of verse of which the latest
is Poems, New and Selected (new Directions); stationed at present at
Wildwood, N. J.
FREDERICK EBRIGHT (Sergeant, U.s. Army) was born in Penn.,
1912; attended art school in Philadelphia; enlisted in. the 13th Coast
Artillery in 1939; has published verse in many magazInes.
GAVINEWART (Lieutenant, Royal Artillery) was born in London,
1916; educated at Wellington College & Christ's College, Cambridge;
worked as commercial traveller, publisher's reader, literary and advertising odd job man until 1939; Overseas (North Africa and Italy)
as a subaltern in the Royal Artillery since January 1943.
JAMES FORSYTH (Captain, British Liberation Army) was trained as
a Painter and Sculptor and held exhibitions in native Scotland; in
1937 came to London and wrote; in 1941 was commissioned to a
Welsh Regiment in Ireland; in J~ne 194~ landed in F~ance and has
been fighting ever since as CaptaIn and Signal Officer m an Infantry
Battalion.
G. S. FRASER (Sergeant, British Army) was born in Scotland 25 years
ago; at St. Andrews' University ~ecam~ editor of Tb.e. College
Ecboses; was a journalist in Aberdeen, hiS home town; Jomed the
army at the beginning of the war; was on the s~aff o~ PARADE, the
army magazine in Cairo, and has lately been In Entrea; a book of
poems Home Town Elegy, 1944.
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ROY FULLER (S/Lieutenant, R.N.V.R.) was born atOldham,Lanca:."PATRICIA LEDWARD (Driver, A.T.S. British) was born in 1?20;.
shire, 1912; conscripted to the British Navy in April 1941, transferred
is joining Army Education Co~ps as ~ergeant; has appear~d ~ a
to the Fleet Air Arm six months later; three books of poems, the latnumber of anthologies and has Just fimshed a novel of servlce life.
est of which is A Lost Season, published by Hogarth Press, 1944.
ALUN LEWlS (Lieutenant, British Army) was born in 1915;.taught
in a Welsh secondary school; two books of poems of which the
BERNARD H. GVTTERIDGE (Major, South East Asia Command,
British Army) was born in 1916; educated at Cranleigh; now fighting
'latest Ha! Ha! Among the Trumpets has just been published in Engin Burma with the 36th Division (Infantry); has been away from
land by George AlIen & Unwin; was killed in an accident May 1944,
England for more than three years; the first poem of his group in this
while on active service in India.
anthology was written about the hills in which Alun Lewis is buried." ... EMANUEL LITVINOFF (Lieutenant, British Arniy ) was born in
JOHN HAY (Sergeant, V.S.Army) is 29 years old; Harvard; in 1939
. London in 1915; wrote two novels which were destroyed in the
~nd 1940 lived in Washington, D.e., as correspondent for the!
London blitz; has served in the army for 5 years; three books of
poems.
Charleston, S.c. News and Courier; drafted in April 1941 and in the
infantry for a year before coming to the staff of Yank, the army
iWlLLARD MAAS (Private, V.S. Army) was born in Lindsay, Cali;::~. has just come back to the states after eight months ID.
fomia in 1911 and spent the early part of his life on an orange ranch
in SanJmiquin Valley; was educated at San Jose State College and
University of California; author of two books of verse.
ALFRED HAVES (Private, V.S. Army) was born in, London 1911;,
BEN MADDOW (S/Sergeant, V.S.Army Air. Force) ~as bO.m in
has appeared in many magazines and anthologies with his poems. One
Passaic, N.J.; at college he shifted from chemIstry to bIOphYSICS to
book of verse The Big Time; at the present in Italy.
RAYNER HEPPENSTALL (Private, British Atmy) was born in
post-graduate work in mathematics; was une~ployed for a number
of years; worked in a die factory,. then as aSSIstant at Bellevue; the~
Yorkshire in· 1911; has served four years in the British army; three
books of verse; has written feature programmes for the B.B.C. and" • .•
as relief investigator; many years 10 the ~eld of documentary ~lms,
published two novels and a critical history of the ballet called "Apol- .. '
has been to South America on the film Job; has ~ot y~t pubhsh~d
.ogy for Dancing."
his first book; now with the Army Air Force MotIon PIcture Vrnt.
RANDALL JARRELL (Sergeant, V.S. Army Air Force) was born'
H. B. MALLALlEV (Captain, Royal Artillery) was .bo~n in New
in 1914; Vanderbilt; one book of poems, Blood for a Stranger; in'
Jersey, U.S.A. in 1914; before the war was a jou:nahst m Lond~n;
1942 enlisted in the Air Corps as a pilot, washed out after about 30 ' .
has contributed to many magazines and anthologtes; now on acttve
hours flying; now a C. N. T. operator at Tucson, Arizona; Little.
. service in Italy.
Friend, Little Friend, a new book of war poetry is scheduled for 1945.! JOHN MANIFOLD (Captain, Intelligence Corps, Middle East Forces,
SmNEY KEYES (2nd Lieutenant, R.A. British) was born in 1922
Australian) was born in Melbourne, 1915; educated at Geelong Gramand kill.ed in action in the last days of the Tunisian campaign in •
mar School and Jesus College, Cambridge; worked as scho~lmaster
1943; his second book of poems has just been published by Routand as journalist in England, later as translator with.a .publishmg ?~m
ledge.
I '.
,
in Germany; escaped from Germany in 1939. and Jomed the Bntlsh
Army; married in 1940; served in West Afnca, and at the present
STANLEY KUNITZ (S/Sergeant, V.S. Army) was born in Worcestime is in France; two. books of verse, and a new one, Sonnets,
ter, Mass. in 1905; Harvard;,two books of verse, Intellectual Things.
.
and Passport to the War; Poetry awarded him the Oscar Blumenthal
Chiefly Satirical in preparatlon.
Prize for Lyric Poetry in 1941; before entering the army in 1943 was
MICHAEL C. MARTIN (Signaller, Royal Durban Light Infantry,
editor of the Wilson Library Bulletin; now serving with the Air
South African) has contributed to Keidrych Rhys's anthology; no
Transport Command.
other facts known about this poet.
~
~
I

,
' I i •.· .
.,. .• a'has:lived in ~i1lings, Mont., .for
born 19191n Miles Cityl Mon~ '.. Comes in Many Ways, Just
WILLIAM MEREDITH (Lieutenant, U.S.N.R.) was born
15 yeats;. ,one book of verse pnng.
New York City in 1919; worked on The New York Times as copy
boy and later as a reporter; in 1941 was inducted into the Arrhy,(':,
published.
US Army) was bom in 1909;
serving for eight months as a noncommissioned officer in Army Air:)' ~. 'SELDEN ROD MAN (M/Serge~n~, Alfr~d M. Bingham, the political
Forces Public Relations before being discharged to enter NavalAvia~:; j , Yale 1931; in 1932 founde~, w~~ h they jointly edited until 1943;
tion; received Navy wings and commission in October 1942; hasi'c'
monthly "Common Sense w le d't d the well known collections
three narrative book-length poem;; e 1 e(Modem Library) and The
served since as a pilot in the Pacific area; one book of poems, Lovl i; ;
Letter From an Impossible Land.
A New Anthology of Mo del rn. ~ettsrYa play published in 1942, was
...
'
f FI'tg,
ht· The Revo uttOnts ,
.
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HOWARD NEMEROV (Lieutenant, V.S. Air Force) waS born iri":Poetry 0
..
. Port au Prince; at presen ,
Haltlan
Government
m
d
'
.
b
h
New York City in 1920; Harvard; with the Royal Canadian Air"
produced y t e
d Ri hard Eberhart, Sergeant Ro man IS
Force, but trartsferred to the V.S. Air Force in 1943; now stationed; ,f •
with Lieutenant Comman er c
in E n g l a n d . '
t work on a new anthology of war poetry.
a '.
. .
m ) was born 1909 in PhiladelEDWlN ROLFE (Pnvate, U.~. ~.y
member of International
J. ELGAR OWEN (L/Bdr. Australian) appeared with his poem'
"Maturity" in SALT, the Australian Army Education Service maga'::\
phia, Pa.;. spent two ye.ars I~ J~n~:ckenzie-Papineau Battalion
zine; due to difficulties of wartime communication, there is' no
Brigade~, part of the tl~et~: Lincoln Battalion (Ame~ican); took
further biographical data on Bdr. Owen.
(CanadIan) and the rest m
(M reh-April 1938) and m Ebre Ofa
d US Army in February
art in Aragon-Catalan retreat
P
FRANK TEMPLETON PRINCE (Captain, British Army) was born.
b 1938)' entere
.,
in 1912 at Kimberley, Cape Provirice, South Mrica; went to school'
fensive (July-Sep~m l~r d'lseha;ged late autumn of the same year;,
at Christian Brothers College, Kimberley; Balliol College, Oxford,
1943, but was me lca Yal .
d To My Contemporaries, poems.
.
books: The Lincoln Ratt tOn an
1931-1934; spent a year at the Graduate College, Princeton, N. J.;."
VR British) was born in IndIa
married; one book Poems, Faber & Faber, 1938; spent six months iri '.
ALAN ROSS (SjLieutenant ~.Ni 'd:'Oxford' joined the Fleet Air
the Middle East, but is at present stationed in England.
in 1922; lived in France an
ng a.n cl tro e;s on the Russian eonJOHN PVDNEY (Squadron Leader, R.A.F.) was born in England;
Arm in 1942, subsequently served: d ~~ a ~estroyer flotilla; has just
and before the war he worked for the News Chronicle and the B. B.
voy route; no~ a sta~ o~c~ a~a\ ~rose and poetry about the war.
nlst
c.; has written ten books, including poetry, short stories, a novel and
completed an lmpresslO
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KARL SHAPIRO (Corporal, ". my,
. 1941 and in 1942
Western Desert, Canada, the V.S. and Persia; latest book of poems
. 1913 drafted mto the army m ,
d
Flight Above Clouds; has edited, with Henry Treece, an anthology
Baltimore, Md., m j
b ks Person Place and Thing an
Air Force Poetry published in England.
left for Australia; his .last twO I i:ed. at the ~resent stationed in the
.V -Letter have been WIdely ace ~ h' V S by the time this book
HENRY REED (Private,British Army) has contributed to Keidrych
Dutch Indies; expected back m t e . '
Rhys's second war anthology; no other facts known at the present.
appears.
.
US N R ) was born at "WmnKEIDRYCH RHYS (Gunner, R.A., British) is the editor of Wales,
WlLLlAM JAY SMITH (Lieuten:;t, L~n~ ~n Shakespeare's birthfield, La. in .1918, next. doo~ to St~Zouis, Mo.) on a Swope Memoa well-known literary magazine; one book of poems, The .van Pool;
day", Washmgton nlV~rsIty ( R' 1941' has served on both the
editor of a number of anthologies including the ably edited war col~
lections, Poems from the Force~ and More Poems from the Force~.
rial Scholarship; e~hsted m U,S:~'d ~e Fre~ch Sloop La Grandiere
Pacific and European theatres; Jome
DICK ROBERTS (Corporal, V.S. Army) was given an honorable dis. 1944 as U.S. Naval Liaison Officer.
charge on the 25th of November 1944 after two years of service;
m
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A. STAtlFFER (Captain, Aircraft
U.S. Marine: lDONALD
(Gunner, Briti'hArmy) h" iU't celebrated
orp.s was b.orn in Colorado, 1902; Princeton; from 1927 on, taught' . his 25th birthday in the Middle East where he has been serving sin~e
EnglIsh. at
editor of The Intent of the Critic; a new book .
1939' with the British army; some of his verse was broadcast In
of poetIc CrItICIsm The Nature of Poetry to be published after the'
Lortdon last year, some is to appear ,in a
of .Poetry
war; Capt. Stauffer writes: "I've served m aviation in the Marine: .
London, and John Lane, The BodleyHead, will shortly brIng out
~oips as an Air Combat Intelligence Officer since September 1942. "
his first volume of poetry.
I ve b~en ~)Ver a year out here in the South and West Pacific. Saw the' •.
Bougamville and Rabaul campaigns when they were at their height
'DUNSTANTHOMPSON (Corporal, U.S. Army) was bor~ in New
from ~ov. 1943 to March 1944, and am now seeing about all one'
London, Conn., in 1918; Harvard; one of the founders of V,ce Versa,
should In ~he Western Carolines. This is captured Jap stationery-:'
the verse publication of th.e late t~irties;. a. ~rst book Poems has been
widely acclaimed; now WIth a Films DIVISIon of Office of War Inmore plentIful than our own-and I am using red ribbon to save the '~.
sole black record for official reports. Poetry, and even busi~ess talk .: .
formation, stationed in London.

P~~~eton;

Force~.Number

I

about poetry, does not require formality of precisely that kind."

JOHN THOMPSON, JR. (Sergeant, U.S. Air Force) was born in

STEPHEN .STEPANC.H.EV (Lieutenant, A.E.F. Mission to France"
was b or~ In. J ~gosIa~Ia In 1915; attended the University of Chicago,I .'

1918; has lived in Grand Rapids, Mich.; Kenyon College;. at present
an instructor in an Air Force ground school at San Antoruo.

and until hIS I~du~tIon ta,ught at Purdue; his comment on Poetry.,
~nd War and his bIOgraphIcal note (which he wrote he was sending

HENRY TREECE (Flight Lieutenant, Royal Air Force, British) was
born in 1912; author of four books of verse the latest of which is
The Black Seasons (Faber; 1944); 'co-editor of Tbe New

.Apoc~-

m October 1944 from France) have never arrived.

lypse, The White Horseman, Wartime Harve.st, Transformatt?n, A,r
Force Poetry, The Crown and the Sickle; edItor of a symposmm on
Herbert Read (Faber); generally known as the leader of the Apoca'lypse school of poetry.
one book of poems No Weed Death and another forthcoming from
BERTRAM WARR (Sergeant, Royal Canadian Air Force) ~as born
John Lane, The Bodley H e a d . ;
in 1917 and killed in action in 1943; one of the two CanadIan poets
....
represented in this anthology; h~s po~ms have ap~eared in. H~nry
RANDALL. SWINGLER (Corporal,. ~oyal Signals, British Army)
Treece's Air Force Poetry, and In KeIdrych Rhys s collectIons, no
was born. In 1909; novels, poems, CrItIcal essays; has been editor of
other biographical data available.
~eft Revtew a~d. Our T~me,: called up into the army in 1941, and
SInce has seen actIve serVIce In North Africa and Italy.
VERNON W ATKINS (Sergeant, Royal Air Force) 38 years old, is a
Welsh poet; in peacetime lives near Swansea; contributes wi?ely to
JULIA~ SYMONS (Trooper, Royal Armoured Corps, British) was
the literary magazines; one book of poems Ballad of the Mart Lwyd
born In 1912; largely self-educated; edited 1937-1939 Twentieth
(Faber & Faber).
Century Verse, a "little" magazine of verse and criticism' two books
of verse, Confusions about X (1939), The Second Man (1943); one
EDWARD WEISMILLER (2nd Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps Reanthology, An Anthology of War Poetry (1942); one detective
. serve) was born in Monticello, Wis. in 1915; sp~nt a year at Swart?story; many oddments; in preparation The Ideal Critic, critical
more College; Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, la.; Rhodes S~h.olarshIp
ess~ys, another detec~ive book, a book of stories of army life; con1938-1939; taught English at Harvard 1939 to 1943; commISSIoned at
SCrIpted as Trooper Into Royal Armoured Corps, April 1942, disa 2nd Lieutenant 1943; one book of poems The Deer Come Down;
charged Jan. 1944 with injured arm, still a Trooper.
at the present stationed somewhere in France.
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GERVASE STEWART (Lieutenant, R.A.F., British) was born in
1920; educated at Cambridge, where he was Chairman of Debates
and Editor of Granta; joined the Fleet Air Arm in 1940 was com- ' , .
missioned a Sub Lieutenant and became a pilot; killed in a~tion 1941;:;
I
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e
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of modern poetry for The Modern Library.
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, MLLIAM EMPSON was born in 1906, educated at' Cambridge; has
occupied chairs 'in English Literature ~t Universities in Japan and
China; author the well known Seven Types of Ambiguity, a book
, of criticism; one book of verse, The Gathering Storm; was lecturing
o~ English Literature in the Peiping National University while it
, was refugeehllg in 1937-1939, is still on the books and hopes to go
back; at present doing B.B.c. work on broadcasts in Chinese; mar, ried in 1941, two children.
,KENNETH FEARING was born in Chicago, 1902; University of
Wisconsin; has written a number of novels but is best known for his
poetry; five volumes of verse, including his Collected Poems published by Random House in 1940.
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W. H. AUDEN was born in 1907· G h '
::;
named after St W t (
! res am s, Holt, and OxfordROBERT F~OST was, born in San Francisco in 1875; he spent some
a stick in the ~ouIl :~i!:tron s~mt of Wistanstow), who planted'
time in Dartmouth, in Harvard, in teaching and in farming until 1912
English poets
the
best known of the
when he went to England; there he found friends in the literary
older) poets during the thirties and half of th e rou?ger (and the, ,
world with the result that his first book of verse, A Boy's Will was
many volumes of verse both here
.
e OrtIe~; author of " pUblished in London in 1913; since then he has published many
Poems (which should b r a n d 10 England; hIS Collected
volumes of poetry the latest of which is A Witness Tree.
been promised by Rando~ k~~::70r e:a:~; ~~4~~st magnitude) has
GEOFFREY GRIGSON writes: "I was born in 1905, the youngest of
GEORGE BARKER was b
. 1913
•
seven sons of a Church of England clergyman, and was brought up
teachm' g' I'n Tokyo U . or~ In. ,; self- and travel-educated; was'
in a Cornish village, in a family in many ways governed still by a
mversIty In Jap
h
h
,I
Was in America 1940 to 1942. two
an w en t e war broke out;
mid-nineteenth century and pre-industrial ethos. My ancestors were
country lawyers, doctors, and more clergymen. Five of my brothers
on:
have been killed in the two wars. I took an English degree at Oxford,
. " an a ew DIrectIons pamphlet; now in England.
:i;
and then slid into jo~rnalism, and slid out again, after discovering
JOHN BERI~YMAN was born in 1914; Columbia and C b'd . i f
that elderly journalists believed their own lies, and that journalism
group of hIS poems was published in Five Youn
a~ rI ge, ~'
was as corrupt and contemptible as writing advertisements. Editing
(First Series); a pamphlet Poems (N
D"
" g Amertcan Poets
New Verse was an attempt to get my own mind straight, and to
ing in Princeton.
ew rrectlOns, 1942); now liv;-'
establish some balance between order and the fantastic, and to clip
HN
the exuberance of English sentiment and stupidity. Most of my
]OM
PEbALE BISHOP was born in Cha,r1es Town W Va 18' 92>'
ercers urg Acad
dP .
,
.
.,
,
poems are rooted in CornwalL My admirations, as far as they are
1921' in 1942 D' emy, ~n h nnce~on: managing editor Vanity Fair
fixed,
are the incorruptibility of Wyndham Lewis, the poems of
,
rrector 0 t e PublIcatIons Program in th Offi
~
Dryden,
Atiden, and John Clare, the drawings of Samuel Palm er and,'
th.e Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs' four bo k fe
ce Of,
WIth Edmund Wil
J SI'
0 so verse, one,
Henry
Moore,
the example of Blake, the limestone districts of Eng.
,son, r.; e ected Poems was published in 1941 ..
"land and Europe, the orderly excitement of the paintings of Stubbs,
1943, appomted Fellow to the Library of Con r
. C
' m
Poussin, and Uccello. My aversions-two of them-are the social
Literatur~, but was obliged to resign before th! e~~ ~f t~mparat~ve
corruptibility of English authors and the muddle-headedness of
~;~~~ of ill health. John Peale' Bishop died of a heart att:~e~pr~
Stephen Spender. I am married and have three children, and my
politics-my religion, too-are implicit in the statements I have just
GENE DERWOOD lives on Upper New York Bay.
made. I would add money to my aversions."
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ROBINSON lEF~ERS was born in 1887; was educated by privat~; '.:.
~ndcriticism to magazi~es; won
Shelley Memorial k\ward for
tutors and by his father, and had many years in private schools in '
1940; Hamet Monroe Award for 1944; WhatAre Years,1941; Nevertheless,' 1944.
Swit.zerland and Leipzig; studied at University, of Pittsburgh and"
Occldental College, Los Angeles (A.B. 1905. D. Litt. 1937); Uni':' '
NICHOLAS MOORE is one of the better known of the younger Engversity of So. California (Doctor of Humane Letters 1939); attended·' I
lish poets; has contributed widely to literary magazines in both
medical school at U.S.C. for three years; did postgraduate work in ,"
England
and America; author of several volumes of 'verse, all, publiterature at University of Zurich; married Una Call Kuster of Lo~ ,
lished
in
London; was the editor of Seven, one of the little verse
Angeles in 1913; has lived on a cliff in Carmel,California, since'
magazines
of the late thirties.
September 1914; two long sojourns with his wife and sons in thri:,
British Isles 1929 and 1937; member National Institute of Arts and :
EDWIN MUIR was born in Orkney in 1887, lived for a long time in
Letters; many volumes of poetry; Selected Poetry published in 1938;.
Glasgow, then in London, then in various Continental cities, Prague,
Be'Angry At the Sun, 1941.
:: i
Dresden,
Vienna, Forte dei Marmi, St. Tropez, Menton, then in
.
"
London again; now in Edinburgh; a good deal, of literary criticism
SEAN JENNETT is a young poet whose first book Always Adtmi:
and several volumes of poetry, including The Narrow Place,
was published last year by Faber & Faber; has contributed to many.,
Journeys and Places, Variations on a Time Theme; an autobiography,
anthologies and literary publications in England.
'i '
, The Story and the Fable.
lAMES LAUGHLIN was born in 1914, Pittsburgh; started New Di~:
FREDERIC PROKOSCH was born in 1908 in Madison, Wis.; Haverrections iri 1936 while an undergraduate at Harvard;
.
! i·
ford College; Yale University, King's College, Cambridge (fellow in
Chaucerian research); five novels, four books of verse, the latest of
. ARCHIBALD MAC LEISH was born in Glencoe, Illinois, 1892; edu~;
which is Chosen Poems published in England; has just Come back
cated at public schools in Illinois and at Hotchkiss School; graduated, ;"
from spending two years in Sweden at a "listening post" for the
from Yale and from the Harvard Law School; served in the Field:
OWL
Artillery of the A.E.F.; practiced law briefly in Boston and taught:
at Harvard; lived in France from 1923 to 1928; worked as an editot
ANNE RIDLER was born at Rugby, 1912; worked for s6me years
of Fortune from the beginning of that magazine until 1938; was art;
with Faber & Faber; several volumes of verse; editor of A Little Book
officer of Harvard University in 1938-39 and was appointed the
of Modern Verse.
Librarian of Congress in 1939; has published some 15 volumes of:'
verse, including The Hamlet of A. MacLeish, New Found Land; :.1
MICHAEL ROBERTS was. born in 1902; King's College; Trinity
Conquistador, (Pulitzer Prize 1932) and Public Speech, as well as.
College, Cambridge; 'has published a great many books of criticism,
two verse plays for radio, The Fall of the City and Air Ritid; has juSt~
and two anthologies, one of which The Faber Book of Modern
Verse is considered the best collection of modern poetry published
been appointed Assistant Secretary of State, in charge of cultural
relations.
i ..
in the last decade; one book of poems, Orion Marches, 1939.
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LOUIS MACNEICE waS born in 1907; Marlborough and Oxford;
(Greek: London University); several books of verse, a play, translations, a novel, poetic criticism; his collected Poems 1925-1940 published early in 1941; was in the United States during 1940 but went·
back to England in the fall of that year.

'Wo R. RODGERS, an Ulsterman of 33, was first discovered by the
English magazine Horizon; his first and only book, Awake! and
Other War Poems has been widely acclaimed; has contributed to all
four of the New Poems series of annual anthologies edited by the
pres~nt editor.

MARIANNE MOORE was born in 1887; Bryn Mawr, 1909; assistant,
New York Public Library, 1921-1925; acting editor, The Dial, 19251929; Observations, 1924; Selected Poems, 1935; contributor of verse:

MURIEL RUKEYSER was born in New York in December 1913;
Vassar; four books of verse of which the latest is Beast In View from
which the selections in this anthology were taken; one biography,
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Willard Gibbs; ~orked in the Graphics Division of the OWl in
1943; now workmg on a play, The Middle of the Air.
DELMORE. SC~ARTZ was born December 1913 in Brookl n
N .. Y.; Umverslty of Wisconsin, New York University and Harv!rd:
Bnggs-Copeland Instructor in English Composition at Harvard'
'
t~~ poetry editor of Partisan Review; In Dreams Begin Resj,::;
biltty, 1938; Shenandoah, 1941; Genesis, 1943.

scorr was born in Haverhill, Mass. in 1910, Brown Umverslty; Shelley Memorial Award 1939' fi b k
of verse, t he I
'
'
,ve 00 s
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0 which has been promised for 1945 b Th
Y. Crowel!.
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JOHN SINGER is a young English poet now working in Glas ow'
one book of v:erse The Fury of the Living, published b
Maclelan, 1942; founder and editor of Million-New Lef/Writing.
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EDITH SI'!,WELL was born in Yorkshire in 1887 and has lived in '
~?ndon smce 1914;,Published her first book of verse in 1915 and has
smce
of volumes, including criticism' h'IS t-ory, b'1o
hhad adsuccessIOn
fi .
rgrap 'yan ctlOn; anthologies, too; her latest book of poems, pub- Ished m 1944, rounds out thirtY years of noteworthy work.
_.
BERNARD SPENCER was born in 1909; Marlborough and Oxford·
has been a sc!toolmaster, tutor and advertising writer; once. editor of
Oxford Poetry; at present teaching at the University in Cairo.
THEODORE SPENCER was born in Villa Nova Pa 1902' P .
Cambr'd
dH
d A
,.
, rmceton,
•
1. ge an
arvar; ssociate Professor of English at Harvard
Umverstty; author of two books of verse, The Paradox in the Circle
~~:I)s~nd An Act of Life published by Harvard University Press in
; akespeare and the Nature of Man, originally a series f
0
Lowell Lectures, was published in 1942.
STEPHEN SPENDER was born in 1909 in London; Univetsity College. School and Oxford; poems, plays, criticism, translations short
st~r.les, generally a literary life; latest book of poems Rui'
d
Vtstons.
_'
ns an
WALL!'-CE ST~VENS was born in 1879 in R-eading, Pa.; Harvard;
practlced
law m New York·., lives in Hartford·, C
.
.d
onn. d
an 'IS vlcepresl en~ of ~artford Accident and IndeItmity Company, en a ed
m handlIng claIms; two books of verse in 1942, Parts of a
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Worl~ ~nd

Notes Toward A Supreme Fiction, the latter published by the fine
Cumniington Press.
.
ALLEN'TATE was borri in Kentucky in 1899, arid graduated from
Variderbilt University in 1922; free lance in New York 1924 to 1928;
was awarded aGuggenheim fellowship, 1928, and spent two years in
. France; in charge of creative writing under the Creative Aits Pro- '
,gram; Pfinceton University, 1939 to 1942; author of two biographies;
six volumes of verse, of which the latest is The Winter Sea, beautifully hahd-printed by The Cummington Press; also, a novel, The
Fathersjtwo volumes of criticism, Reactionary Essays in Poetry and
Ideas and Reason in Madness; Chair of Poetry, Library of Congress
1943-1944; editor of Sewanee Review, 1945.
OYLAN THOMAS was born in 1914 in Wales; Swansea Grammar
School; his first three books published in England were combined
into one volume The World I Breathe by James Laughlin in 1939;
another selection New Poems was published in pamphlet form in
1942 by New Directions; a still later book Deaths and Entrances is
being published in England in 1945; at the present writing film
scripts for a living.
MARK VAN DOREN was born in Illinois, 1894; University of
Illinois, Columbia University (now professor of English there); literary editor The Nation 1924-1928; three novels, six volumes of criticism (a seventh, Calliope, in preparation); ten volumes of verse, of
which the latest was The Seven Sleepers, 1944; the first, Spring
Thunder and Other Poems, 1924, was written after World War I;
service in that war from September, 1917, to December, 1918, 1st Lt.
Infantry; service in this war, civilian.
ARTHUR WALEY was born in 1889; Rugby; King's College, Cambridge; Hon. LLD., Aberdeen; is known as a leading authority on
Chinese literature and translator of Chinese poetry; his 170 Chinese
Poems is a standard work.
ROBERT PENN WARREN was born in Kentucky in 1905; Vanderhilt University, University of California, Yale and Oxford; a founder
and an editor of The Southern Review; three novels; Selected Poems,
1944; Professor of English at the University of Minnesota; at present
- the .Chair of Poetry, Library of Congress.
YVOR WINTERS was born in Chicago in 1900; University of Chicago, and the University of Idaho for two years; associate professor
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